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is not on it the certificate required by Stand-
ing Order 180, namely, that the Bill has been
passed with the concurrence of an absolute
majority on the second and third readings.
Therefore I submit this Bill cannot be pro-
ceeded with.

The President: My rulinge is that it tan
be proceeded with. disuse 13 relates to only
econtracts made under the Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Will you give me the
reasons for your ruling?

The President: No, I have given you my
decision.

Hion, A. Lovekin: Then I must move that
your ruling be disagreed with,

The President: WVell 'nave it; otherwise the
business of the House must be proceeded withn.
The hen, member is disturbing it.

Dissent from Ruling.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Under Standing Order

406 I move-
That the riling of the P'resident be dis-

agreed with.
I do so on the grounds that the ruling is con-
trary to Standing Order 180.

The President: The motion must be
seconded.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I second it.

The Minister for Education: I move-

That the debate on tie motion for dissent
be adjourned to the next sitting of the
House.
Hon. A. LovL-kin: I take it I shall not he

deprived of my right to speak to my motion.
The Minister for Education: No.

Motion put and passed.

Debate resumed.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, debate ad-
journed.

House adjonu-aed at 6.7 p.-m.
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Tine SPEAKER took the Choir at 4.30 p.m.
fnud rend prayers.

SETROT COMMITTEE - SOLDIER
SETTLEMENT.

Leave to) adjourn fromt place to place.

On motion by Mr. Wilsou, resolved: "That
the select commnittee appointed to inquire
into the question of repatriated soldiers and
land settlement policy have leave to adjouirn
from place to place."

Exlcnson of livie.

Ott motion lby Air. 'Wilson, the tliac for
bringing up the report of the select comm~fit-
tee was extended for four weeks.

DllLfL-AGlrCLTJRA BANK ACT
A'.l ENDMfENT.

Me~ssage.

Message from the Lieut.-0Oovernor received
mid read recommending the Bill.

Second Reading.

Tite PRE'MIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Nurthain) [4.331 in moving the second
reading said : Thc intention is to alter the
existing M-t so that the repayments of loans
mayft be ealsier than1 they are at present- The
present Act provides for the payment of in-
tioret only for the first five years and then
the repaymnt of principal in equal half-
yearly instalmients over 2.5 years. Experience
has shown that it takes at least ten years to
pitt a n finirY on his feet. Equal repay-
meauts over 25 years amean heavy bills in the
early years after the fifth year, but growing
lighter as the principal repayments reduce
the interest charge. The diminution occurs
at tMe wrong period. Apart from the work
for whtich money is advanced, there are ninny
things which have to be done by the farmer
for himself. The cost of everything requireui
on a farm is "nmh heavier than it was a fewv
years ago and thus settlers are handicapped-
It now costs about twice as much for a set
of machinery as it cost before the war. We
irant to make the reyaymcnt as light as pos-
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sible during the early years, and the Bill pro-
poses that interest only shall be paid for the
first ten years. For the remaining 20 years
the payments will slowly increase; that is, the
-payments of interest and principal combined.
If we make the repayments easier during the
first portion of the term, they must naturally
be heavier during the later period. We must
get our money back. My idea is to make the
repayments as easy as possile. Under the
old systemn with the interest on £100 eaten-
kited at seven per cent., the repayment on
£C100 in the sixth year would be £10 18s. 7d.
Under the new system there would be no re-
payment of principal. In the eleventh year
under the old system the repayment would be
£9 10s. 7d. and under ther new system £7 7s.
5d. In the 14th year the repayment under
the old system would be £8 13s. 10d. and un-
der the new system £8 J.3s. 3d. It is at this
point that the repayments would become
heavier and, as I have explained, this is nees-
sary in order to get our money back. Having
relieved a settler int the earlier years we must
increase his payments in the later years, but
lie would then be in a very much better posi-
tion to meet the heavier payments. Experi-
on~ce shows that a great miany of our farmers
do reach a very good position in .10 years.
Over 2,000 omen came under the I.A.B.-
those men were in difficult positions, other-
wrise it would not have been necessary for
them to come under the boardi-and 1,100 of
them have made good and have takemi their
clearances- There are some others who have
made good and who have credit balances
with the board. If it takes a -wheat farmer
JO years to get really on his feet, it will take
quite that time for a settler in the South-
-West. This advanttage would, of course, ex-
tend to the soldiers under the Agricultural
Bank as well as to ordinary customers. Me1m-
bers will recollect that the Soldier Settlement
.ad Agricultural Bank Acts ore read as one.
Almost all the advances to soldiers dio come
tinder the Agricultural Banik-all. I think,
With one exception. The workers' homes sys-
tern provides for equal payments week by
week over the period of the loan for 15 or
.10 years, as the ease may be. This is a very
different proposal from that of thme farmner
who can pay only one ink six months. Under
the workers' homes system, if payments fall
into ni-rear, it is easier to sell the home than
it would be to sell a farm, amid in fact we
do not want to sell farms if we can help it.
Often payments are not promptly made un-
der the Workers' Homnes Act, bd ut ch more
often are there arrears under the Agricul-
tural Bank Act. The outstanding principal
of the Agricultural Bank in respect of or-
dinary customers is £2,829.

Hon. P. Collier: Only 12.82,S?
The PREIER: I should have said

£E2,829,605. I am getting into the bad habit
of coming dlown to thousands from millions.

Hon, P. Collier: Losing your punceh.
The PREMIER: In former days I was

accused of transforming thonsands into mil-
lions. My lapse in the opposite direction is

no doubt due to association with the member
for North-East Fremantle.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If you look after
the thousands, the millions will look after
themselves.

Mr. Pickering: They would need to.
The PREMIER: The ouLstanding prin-

cipal in respect of soldiers tinder the Agricul-
turn! Bank is £0,863,850. The member for
Sussex remarked that we needl to look after
the thousands. We look after them too well
for him. The total principal under the bank
is therefore £6,693,456. The istalments over-
dlue to-day aniount to aboat E422,870 and the
interest arrears outstanding total £2421,821.
When these figures were made up, the current
year's payment was due amounting to £166,-
095, so that the interest arrears outstanding
wvere~ really £?955,186. The Bill provides that
should a. farmer not be able to pay his in-
terest promptly, he may be given time sub-
jet to the paymnent of interest ont the arrears.
This is perfectly fair. When we have £256,000
in interest outstanding, it can be readily
understood that the State has to pay in-
terest oii that mioney. At present we are los-
ing approximately £15,000 per annum, in in-
terest paid by the State on borrowed money
owing by farmers as interest. The Act does
not provide for interest to be charged on such
accommodation, and so in the past we have
net been able to charge it. This interest
charge on outstanding interest will not mean
much to any individual farmner, but mem-
hers will realise that it means a good large
sum in the aggregate, and there is no reason
why the State should lose that money. If the
farmer wvants additional time, it is right that
he should pay for the accommodation. It is
not right that the general taxpayers should
make up this loss, particularly as wve lend
the money at not more than one per cent.
above the interest cost. This niw per cent. is
to cover the cost of the bank administration,
and there is no margin to cover interest en
outstanding amounts. If we (Y- not charge in-
terest on arrears of interest, ii only encour-
ages people whbo can pay not to do so. Ordin-
arily, there is a. penalty of an additional one
per cent, added if the interest is not paid to
time, hut we do not want to a~dopt that sys-
tern. We want to do justice to the State as
well as to the farmers. I hope the House will
appreciate that this Bill libeiralises the con-
ditions under which money may be advanced
and repsaid. It is very important to the far-
mer that this measure should be passed. Tt
can he taken advantage of by those who are
already customers of the bank. Of Course, it
will not be of much acivantaee to people who
have been on the books for 10 years or more,
but any farmer can come tinder the new
scheme with the approval always of the bank
trustees, The advanrtage offered to farm-
ers by this amending Bill will far ontweigh
the dis'advaatage of their having to pay in-
terest on interest arrears. It is necessary,
too, to provide that the maximum advance to
soldiers on single properties which have been
purchased be increased to £E2,500. In some
cases, but not many, we have bought proper-
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tics at £2,000, but net suffilicuty improved to
carry such an outlay, and the trustees think
they should be able to make a maimium ad-
vance of £2,500.

Mr. A. Thomson: It is very omuch needed.
The PREMIER: It applies only to a few

cases and it will enable the mn to improve
further and meet their obligations. It will
mean all the difference between success and a
struggle. Thisq provision wvilt be used spar-
igly, and only where it is necessary to, pro-
tect ain advance already made. I need not re-
late the history of this banking system, which
is probably the most liberal of any within the
Empire, We have advance-1 altogether
£:4,294,903 to ordinary borrowers apart from
soldiers and of that £1,459,413 has been re-
paid. The soldier settlers hava repaid £87,-
000 out of £3,828,000 advanced. The Agri-
cultural Bank has dlone wonderfully good work
over the last 25 years. Bnt for that bank
we should certainly not bc exporting wheat as
u-u are doing to-day. The Minister for Agri-
culture thinks we shall have 10 million bushels
of wheat. The value represented by that
wheat will be equal to the tolal of the ad-
vances made to ordinary borrowers by the
bank to-day. It is not often that money ad-
vanced can reproduce itself every year. Of
course, there is far more than that, because
in addition to the wheat there is the stock on
the farms, and there are also the other crops
on them.

Mr.Willeock: There is a lot of private
money in that 16 million bushel harvest.

The PREMIIMR: The total agricultural
production of the State anmoiints to between
9 and 10 million;, and we can certainly eon-
tend that three millions of it is due to the
fact that we have the Agricultural Bank.
That institution has over 8,000 clients on its
books, and thousands of men who have used
the bank have obtained their clearances. In
the old dlays money wvent much further. COM-
paratively a few years ago, inL 1911, the aver-
age advance was only £157. To-day it is
about £350. In the old dav7, money going
much further, clients got throuigh at much
less cost. It is largely because of that
change we are asking for this Bill.

ion. P. Collier: The higher amount to-
day is only the equivalent of the lesser amolunt
of former days.

The PREMTIER: Yes. Of course, settlers
w-ant to get through having on their shoulders
the least possible burden of debt nd interest
charges. A complete set of fatrming inachin-
cry usel t0 cost £400; now it costs £800. All
n-ark imust he dearer undler prese-nt conditions,'
with the cost of living so much higher. It is
wonderful how Settlers got itrough in the
old days, though I hare no doubt that, under
similar conditions, present day settlers would
get thronuh at the Fame low c-ost. I do not
think anyone is now working hs strenuiou4v
on the farms than before. Tlv' higher cols
Fipi)ly' to all that we do and nil that we pur-

ela'.I hone the House' will approve of the
proposed amendments. 'We do want our
money hack; we want the men who borrow

money to pay it back and to live comfortably.
The Bill has been framed with those ends in
view. I have much pleas-ure in moving-

That the Bill be now read n second time.

On motion by Hon. "1. F. Troy, debate ad-
journed.

BILL -THE PER PETUTAL TRUSTEES,
EXECUTTORS, AND AGENCY COM-

l'NV(W.A.), LIMITED (PRIVATE).

Second Beading.

Debjate. resumed from the 1st November.

,\f. LAM\B RET (Coolgardie) 14.511 : I
narst first pay a well-deserved compliment to
the umemnber for 'Mt. Magnet (Hon. 31. ,F.
Troy) for the very informative speech de-
livered by bin on the second reading of this
Btill. Though I served on the select committee,
II recognise it is but natural that a consider-
able amount of opposition, if so it can be
termed, wvill lie shown to the measure by
members on this side of the Chamber. The
neglect of successive Glovernments is evident
in their failure to provide for the appoint-
mient of a public trustee. To my mnind, the
curse of Western Australia is that we are a
coumnunity of middlemen. It matters not in
wilat commercial sphere one moves, one finds
that nll the big houses are virtually acting
here in the rapacity of middlemen. Whether
it be thme commercial houses or the insurance
companies or the banking institutions, they
are almost without exception mere branches of
hecuses or companies or institutions having
their bead-qearters elsewhere. In my opinion
that fact is responsible more than anything
ealse, amnd to a greater degree than wve can
readily grasp, for the backward condition of
Western Australia. It is regrettable that in-
stead of more active and miore profitable op-
erations taking plac in the State, we see here
IeLrely at Crop of brass plartes representing
absentee companies. It will be noticed that
-shen time companly to which the ill refers
was launched seine time ago, there was no
luck of financipl support for it. Money flowed
in, readily to those promoting the eoriipany.
Tn that respect the position -was the same as
in reference to ninny insurance companies
floated of recent years in Western Australia.
The most reent, known as the Southern
Union, sz-nt nut agents who throughout the
length andl breadth of the farming districts
feund. ready niney for a comnany to operate
in the sphere of insurance. It is for Parlia-
nicut to give serious consideration to the
growth and incessant duplication of such func-
tions in tis smalil community. By way of
parallel let inc mention that we have 40 odd
insurance coniusuics wcera ting here-T think
the exact number is 42. As rrgards the pre-
sent Bill, we have a trustee compinvr already
earrying outand I believe very satisfactorily,
the exact functions which the proposed com-
pany are desirous of performing. That brings
rue to the paint where I think the Legislature
of Western Australia has shown itself remiss
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in its duty to the people; I mean as regards
the failure to provide machinery for the ap-
Ipoiutment of a public trustee. One of the
most responsible inctions which can be
carried out by a company is the function of
a trustee, holding in trust moneys for those
who are to follow, and looking after the edu-
cation of beneficiaries uinder a will. In addi-
tion there are, of course, all the other duties
legitimately appertaining to an ordinary trus-
tee. I can only express the hope that the
Rouse will regard the proposal in the Bill1 as
representing another encroachment on the
legitimate functions of the State. I think
even ham. members opposite will agree with
ine that the duties of tbe State are constantly
growing, with i-egard to the general welfare
of the community. Some of those duties are
such as many members feel could be reason-
ably handed over to a public trustee, not only
for the good which would accrue from State
control of such functions, but also on account
of the beneficial results which must ensue to
the persons interested. The member for Mt.
Magnect elaborated very forcibly the duties of
the public trustees in other States of the Corn-
mmmonwealth, and in New Zealand and Great
Britain. It is illuminating to dwell for a
moment on the fact that even in a Conserva-
tire country like England, there was estab-
lished by legislation years ago a public trus-
tee office, which has grown to proportions that
I cannot state off hand. I have consulted the
reference library attached to Parliamnent
House, :and also the Public Library; but un-
fortunately I have been unable to find any-
thing bearing upon the exact functions of the
public trustee in Great Britain. However, I
know sufficient of the operations of the office
t., be able to say that it has proved itself a
most beneficent institution. Por instance, in
England the public trustee does not stop at
tme matter of properly investing and conserv-
ing the moneys which come into his hands.
The interests of anyone benefiting under a
will, whether it be a son or a daughter, are
properly cared for; and the education of
children is supervised. So the spirit and
the letter of the direction given to the
trustee are fully carried out. Suich a position
could never be attained-one could not expect
it-by a private company operating maerely for
the pecuniary advantage of its shareholders.
The financial aspect of it also makes a claim
for the appointment of a public trustee more
forceful. Surely the Premier who has con-
siderable knowledge of banking cannot be
held blameless for not taking action in this
direction. lie has experience and knowledge
of other countries where fuinctions of this
description aire exercised hy the State, and
the beinefit that lies resulted. It is inconceiv-
able that he has made no attempt to exploit
what is a reasonable avenue of revenue. I
hope lbon, members will view this Bill as an
encroachment on our taxable revenue. it
cannot be said that this would raise the oppo-
sition of those who, generally speaking, are
Against State trading. In almost all civil-
ised countries to-day, this has becift ibd is

looked upon as a legitimate public activity,
and as such it should be controlled by the
State. It would certainly be commendable
if the Government, instead of incessantly
looking out for means of further penalisirig
the people, tried to exploit channels of rev-
enue of this description. I appeal to the
Treasurer to focus the practical mind of an
experienced hanker upon avenues of revenuo
such as this one. Surely he mast realise that
we have reached the highest peak of taxation.
He must. be aware that in all other countries
where a function of this description is oper-
fated by the State, the result has been bene-
ficial and profitable to the community. Whilst
the passage of this Bill would not in a
sense stay the band of any succeeding Gov-
ernment in bringing in a Bill to give effect
to the appointment of a public trustee, at the
samte time we would find that financial in-
terests Would operate against the passage of
the measure in this* House and no doubt in
another place. It is a danger at all times to
create privafe interests which may conflict
with the public interests, and I believe the
passage of thin Bill will do much to conflict
with the interests of Western Australia. It
is nearly time that the people of the State
who have investable capital should he shown
that wre have no intention of establishing a
big community of middlemen in our midst.
If we arc going to allow the investable star-
plus of our cash to be exploited by private
insurance companies, chartered banks and
other such. middleen-

The Minister for Works: Y suppose the in-
vestments of the people in these institutions
are voluntary?

M.Nr. LIAMBERT: Yes, in a sense; but
soumetimues there is compulsion. The ten-
dency seems to be to regard 'Western Aus-
tralia AS a commun2ity of agents who mom-rely
put up a brass plate and trade, the head
office being elsewhere. These people have no
regard for the welfare of West~rn Australia;
they do not consider their obligations as citi-
zens of the State.

Mr. Pickmering: This is a Western Aus-
tralian company.

'Mr. LAMBERT: I admit that. There is
already one company operating, and T be-
lieve it is performing its functions on reason-
ably sound lines. At the same time, it is
felt that the population has grown to the
extent that it justifies greater idtivity, and
the State should step in and carry out these
functions. I would draw attention to the
evidence tendered before the srelect committee
to which this Bill was referred. Mr. Barker,
the manager of the West Australian Trustee,
Executor, and Agency Company, was asked
this question-

Suppose the Government at any time de-
cided to introduce the policy of a public
trusteeship, would the existence of another
vested interest militate against the success
of such a measuare?

Mfr. Barker aniwered-
A public trustee would undoubtealy

gather together business and militate
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against the operations of the two existing
companies.

So we merely create what I consider not only
competition which is unnecessary, but also
vested interests that may be directed at any
time against the establishment of a public
trusteeship. I appeal to hon. members who
view this matter dispassionately to say
whether we are aot reasonably and legiti-
mately entitled to enter this realm of activity.
If they fcel n-c are so entitled, then we have
no right to assist in the establishment of
other companies which will be likely to miii-
tate against the successful operation of a
public trusteeship. If the Government are
prepared to introduce a Bill to give effect
to that legislation which has been so bene-
ficial in other eourntries, it will be an easy
matter for hon. members to come to a de-
cision regarding the fate of the ]Bill before
thc House. There is to-day urgent need for
the State to haye, control over the investable
surplus of the people's cash. Whether we
garner in that cash by way'-of a public
trustee, a bank or an insurance company, it
mnatters little. They fire all reasonable func-
tions for the State to carry out, but appar-
ently to-day there is idle disregard for what
is suCecsfully Operating in othe r countries.
If we are going to allow private interests
that are controlled from elsewhere, to collect
the surplus cash df the State, whether that
be done by a trustee company, an insurance
eomrarn-, or anything else, the developmental
work of the State will not proceed at that
pace along which it would proceed if we had
proper and effective control over our own
investable money. To-day if the Treasurer
wants cash in pursoance of his develop-
inental policy, he has to go to the London
market for it and he has to pay for the cost
of floating the loan. If we had effective con-
trol over our investable surplus cash, there
would be no need to go outside Western
Australia to get the money required for pur-
poses of development. But whilst these func-
tion are handed 01-cr to other bodies, we will
find that the mioney controlled by private
institutions, and which money is needed by the
State, can be secured by the State only on
the terms laid down by the usual run of in-
vestors in foreign parts. I do not know that
thevre is much more to say regarding that
aspect of the Bill, There is one serious de-
parture that the company are seeking, and
it is contained in Clause 29. Ron. members
will see that the member for Kanowna (Hon.
T. Walker) and I dissented in regard to that
clause which gives the company the right to
aggregate certainD sums for investment,

Mr. Mann: I will ask pernmission to with-
draw that clause.

Mr. LIAMBERT- It is just as well.

ion. P. Collier: It will be a long time
though before you get to Clause 29; there
are 28 clauses in front of it.

XMr. LA\WNIERT: It would be better for
the hon. member to withdran- the whole
Bill.

Mr. M1ann: When do you ever have good
advice to offer?

MUr. LAMBERT : The hon. member is
only a novitiate here, and he will probably
remain so. Let me tell him, however, of
the experience of other parts of the world.
If nothing is going to move the hon. mem-
ber from the, shall I say, conservative ditch
into whic-h hie has fallen, I may tell him
that the experience in other parts of the
world is thst a public trustee is essential
to a civilised community, and that the func-
tions of this office should not be handed
over to private individulRs for exploitation.
If the lion. member was not influenced by
the able speech made by the member for
Mit. Magnet (Hon. 1I. F. Troy) regarding
the beneficial operation of thc Public
Trustee Acts in New Zealand as well as in
New South Wales and Queensland and con-
servative Great Britain, then he n-ill never
be influenced by anything. It is a remark-
able thing that the bon. member has come
to this Chanber with Bill after Bill all of
which hare met with a sudden end.

The Premier: I hope he will stick to this
one.

M2r. 'Manni: You agreed to this Bill your-
self.

Mr, LAMBERT- No.
Ron. P. Collier: A member on a select

committee does not commit himself. Assent-
ing to a Bill as a member of a select com-
mittee, is a purely formal matter.

Mr. LAMBERT: The bon. member knows
that a priv-ate Bill must be remitted to a
select cornmittee and that when that select
committee has dealt with the Bill, it must
not be inferred that it has the hall mark
of the select committee's tpproral. We
inquire into it, and if there be anything in
it of a glaring nature 'we call attention to
it. Apart from that, it is merely a
forumality. If the hos. member had shown
that deep sense of public duty which per-
haps age and experience will bring him, in-
stead of recommending the Bill he would
recommend the Government to immediately
bring down legislation for the appointment
of a public trustee. Had he joined other
members of the select committee and made a
recoummendation in that direction, it would
have stood to his credit. It is not for an
hion, member to put the hallmark of his
approval on all that his constituents may
ask for, The more he is willing to do, the
more frequently will he bc asked to seek
eoncession legislation for exploiting every
avenue of financial gain. The hon. member
should hesitate and ask himself whether be
was elected to deal with matters afeeting
the public good, or matters affecting private
gain. Izkmrely it (-annot be urged against
the appointment of a public trustee that it
would drive capital out of the State? After
a few days the share list of this company
was closed, before the whole of the shareq
were token up. We asked why, and the
answer was, ''For good and valid reasons."
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They had gained sufficient support in a few
da-ye.

Air. Teesdale: They do not rush industrial
stock in that way.

Mr. LAMBERT: No. Where there is not
the slightest possible risk, where they can
get legislation sanctioning the performance
cuf an almost exclusive function, they are to
hie found rushing with cash to invest in a
d'ompany sucb as this. Possibly, of course,
it may be they feel that aaother trustee
company is necessary for Western Aus-
tralia; perhaps it is a 'patriotic spirit that
has seized them and made the flotation of
this company such a huge success.

Mr. O'toghlou: I hope you do not think
it is anything else.

Mr. LAMIBERT: I do not know. If my
constituents bed asked mc to father such a
Bill as this I should have suggested that
they got the Premier to introduce it. The
mnember for Perth ought to go into toe
question of where his obligations to his
constituents begin and end. The public
would welcome the appointment of a public
trustee. How long are we to allow private
comipanies to supply the omnission I One
thing to be said for this company is that it
is purely a Western Australian company.
Still, it. has no more right to a place in the
economnic life of Western Australia than it
would have to displace the State Savings
Bank. Yet we have the Bill going through
with little or no opposition.

Mr. Pickering:- All the speeches thus far
have been in opposition to it.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope they may be a
prelude to a good deal MOre opposition. I
am not finding fault with the gentlemen
who have floated this company, and formed
it. They hare taken the oippertonrity to get
into a snug investment, which, as in the
case of the existing company, will neces-
sarily grow as the State develops.

MAr. Teesdale: Does not the original com-
pany find there is too much for one coin-
pany to do? You would makea a close
preserve of the business.

Mr. LAMfBERT: We do not wish to take
away anything from the existing company,
which is a very well-controlled concern. Still,
that should niot blind us to our obligation to
the people of the State, which in this instance
is to urge the appointment of a. public
trustee. The Member for Perth should dis-
play a greater rugard for the needs of the
public than for those of private persons
whose sole desire is to make profit.

Mr. O'Loghlen: To feather their nests!
Ur. LAMBfERT: When the manager of

the existing company states on oath that
the creation of this new company will mili-
tate against the operations of a public
trusteeship, we should protest.

Mir. Pickering: That was unbiassed evi-
dence, at nil events.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Yes. r.Barker was not
in any way biassed in his evidence. He said
there was ample room for both companies.
However, he was speaking as the manager

of a company which is already exploiting
that avenue of profit, an avenue which should
be reserved exclusively for the public itself.
There are many channels of profit which wye
could exploit for the people without doing
any harm. Hon. members opposite feel that
in many of the State activities harm is being
done to private persons. In this instance no
such contention can be maintained, while
everything can'te said in favour of the pub-
lic directly controlling such an activity as a
public trusteeship. Thea there is the ques-
tion of insurance. It is a scandal that we
are not prepared to accept the responsibility
of creating a department of State insurance,
so as to relieve everybody who requires in-
surance. Nothing is being done. If the
Fpederal Government had the constitutional
right they would immedliately exploit insur-
ance, and so leave the State for ever out of
that field. If we continue to disregard our
obligaitions to the people, we can only expect
that the rederal Government will absorb those
legitimate functions nnd garner in the profit.
I hope members -will ngree that this trustee-
ship is a reasonable function for the public,
n safe channel for earning money, and one of
the directions in which we could relieve the
general taxpayer. Instend of hon. members
being called upon in season and out to devise
new means by which private companies can
collect more front the general community,
they should register their protest against the
creation of outside companies. I hope the
House will hesitate before passing the second
i'csding.

Mr. MeCALLU'M (South Fremantle)
[.281: 1 move-

That the debate he adjourned.

The Premier: No; let us go on.

'Motion put and a division taken with tho)
following result-.

Ayes .. . . .. 16
Noes . . . .1

Majority against .. 2

Mr. Aagwi n
Mr. Chesson.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Davies
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Eroun
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
M r. Harrison
Mr. Rlakifott
Mr. H. 1C. Maley
Mr. Mann

Motion thus negatived.

Anst.
Mr. McCallum
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Muasie

(Telr.)

Nose.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Please
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. A. Thomsoa
Mr. J7. Thomson
Mr. Mollany

(Telter.)
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M r. 'MeCALLUM (South Fremantle)
J5.33Jt 1 strongly protest against the posi-
tion that this Bill occupies on the Notice
Paper. Why has this measure, Wihet hans been
so recently introduced, been given precedence
over Bills of greater importance to the State-?
It affects the interests of only a few investorsa
who desire to make more profits, and yet it
is placedi ahead of Government measures;.
Why should men who desire to mnake a profit
out of their investments recive more consid-
eration than those who are dying of disease,
contracted in thle course of building up an
industry which has maide Western Australia?
Trhe Miners' Phithisis Bill w~as brought in for
the second reading stage onl thle 29th August.
The Bill now under review was brought in for
thle second reading on thle 25th October, twa
months after thle Miners' Plithisia 1B111. We
now find it practically first on the list, an I
the Miners' Plithisis Bill standing as No. 17
on the Notice Paper. Arc we to understan~d
that the Government consider the interests
of investors of greater imiporta nce to the
country than the lives of iners, of those
who bave died in the building up or the gold
mining industry? There are men who have
poassed -away and left widowsi and children,
with no one to depend upon. When the iin-
terest of these investors is considered they
aire to receive the first attention of Parlin-
"'emit, while a Bill dealing with the people I
have spoken of is put far down on time list.
This amounts to a clear declarationl Of thle
policy of the Government.

Hoti .%M. F. Troy: It is puirely n hoorler'i
Baill.

Hon. P. Collier: It concerns oniy a few
individualIs.

Mr. MeCALLIUM: Has there been ally out-
err or clamour onl the part of the public for
this nlew company? [a there any, public
necessity for it?

[The Deputy Speaker took thle Qhair]j

.1r. 'Mun-sio: A few individuals saw thlat
there was money in it, and they are going
for their lives,

Nfr, MeCALLUM: If the Bill is not Passed
will aimyone suffer beside the few individuals
who desire to make a profit out of their in-
vestments? There are men on the Golden.
Mtile and on the Murehison Goldfields who are
facing death every day. There are wives and
children who know that the breadwinner is
futll of diseases, and that at any momnent they
may he deprived of his earnings. The Bill
whh h is supposed to deal with such people is
placed well down onl the list, while this comi-
panmy Bill, a private measure, is given special
plronlinene. It is time thle people understoodl
thme policy of the Government in this respc~t.
The Government have called upon the On-
position, and there has been a liberal responge,
to assist them in getting through Government
hnsilness.

ITon. P. Collier: This is not Government
I usi ness.

31r. -McCALL L'M: We have kept a House
for them when their own supporters have not

remained to do so. Thle Government have
relied upon the Opposition to get their buis-
iness through. We now find this Hilt given
pi-ecedence over others of particular impor-
tance, and the Government oppjosing a motion
for the adjournment of the debate from a
nkenilrer on this side of the House.

lion. P. Collier: Profits first and all the
time.

Mr, 'cCLU :We cannot be expeete.1
to go onl helping the Government if this is
thle wvay we are to be treated. The M1iners
l'lithisis Bill provides that men who are suf-
fering fronm this disease are to be denied the
rig~ht to go iiito Mines amid work. Since this
side of tme House raised thle question that to
do this meant throwing the mien out of em-
i-loymiment, and we said we w~ere not going to
perumit that to lie done without compensation,
the 111l1 was relegated to the bottom of the
Notic Paper. As soon as it was suggested
that thle people who have drawn millions of
a oiay by way of dividends out of the mini-
ig industry were to pay compensation to
the men who had won their wealth, the Bill
is placed wvell down, onl time 'Notice Paper,
and this company measure is placed at the
top. The first business that the House i%
called LUl1o3l to consider is this boodler 's Bill.
Humnanity and the assistance to be given to
the widows and children of men. who have
died in the mining industry are placed on
one side by thme Government.

The Premier: You ought not to say that.
lion. P. Collier: 'No one wants this Bill.

There is no urgency about it.
Mr. MeCALL-UM: There is no demand. for

ti. Why push it through in this way? This
is not private members' day, and yet this
private Bill is given precedence. Where is
thle pressure coining from that this Bill is
given so much attention? The arrangement
of the Notice Paper is in the hands of time
Uoveraumteut. What influence is behind this?
Ini whose interests is it that the Notice Paper
has been so arranged? Thle Government can-
not expect uts to sit calmly by and allow
these things to happen. without a. protest.
Hills that wve are interestedl in, and that coil-
cern the pleople we represent are placed aside
113itil further ntice. There are 35 items ap-
I-ering Oi the Notice Paper, and some of
these are of first-class imiportance to the
com mutnity.

U-nnt. P. Collier:- Even the Dlog Act is more
implortant than this.

Mfr. MetCALLUM~: Some of those Bills will
affect every individual] in the community.

Hon. P. Collier: Even the Nox1ious Woeds
Bill1 is of more iniportance.

Mr. MevCAILLUM: There arc also mnatters
affecting taixation that remain to be dealt
with.

Thle Premier: You can say that about
every item.

Mfr. MeCALIUMt -anl the Premier say
what urgency there is for this Bill? Has
there been any public demonstration for it,
or deputation or outcry on the part of the
PenPln for the establishmnent of a new com-
pany!f
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'rTe Premier: No.
Mr. 2%leCALJ4 UM: Why this haste? Why

I-ass the Bill to-dayi It is easy to see what
there is behind it. It is quite clear that it
is not intended that this Bill shall figure
amiongst the slaughtered innocents.

The Premier: Do you object to the estab-
lishment of this company?

Mr. 'MeCALLUX: I object to the Bill
taking pre-edenee, over the other businessi.
It should have been placed amongst private
member's bupsiness. There is another Bill
of I-ressiag importance that has been intro-
dluced by a private member. We were wait-
ing anxiously for that last night.

The Premier: Do you mean the Western
Australian Bank Act Amendment Bill?

Mr. MeCALLUM: I mean the Bill relating
to State trading concerns. I am quite upset
aboult the delay in regard to that Bill. I am
most nnxiors to know the views of the Col-
onial Seectar-y upon it. I waited for hours
last night to know what his opinion was. I
went hsome disappointed that I had to wait
unotLier fertnight to ascertain it. I lay
awake half the night thinking over it.

The Premier: 'What has that to do with
this Blill ?

Mr. McCALLLT M: I m~ust now wift another
fortnight, and rut up with the procedure
Adopted by' the Government in bringing on
this other lyrivate Bill. I protest against
their actions. If they want any further as-
sistance fromt members onl this side of thxi
House they will have to conduct the business
in a more fair and liberal manner. I oppose
this Bill. The functions outlined in it should
he performed by the State, especially by a
State that is looking for good investments,
and is hard pushed for it financially. It is
not merely a question of the principle for
which the Labour Party stand.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a function that has
been undlertaken by the conservative Govern-
ments of England.

'.%r. McCALI 1 M Every State in kustra-
han, with the exeception of Victoria has a public
trustee. New Zealand baa one, and wevn con-
servative old England has had one for many
years.

Mr. Lutey: And the machinery is pro-
vidled there for carrying out the principle.

MAr. 'McCATLTUM: There is no reason why
this State should not have one also.

Hn. "I. C. Angwin: Why do you say
conservative England?

Mr. MeCALLIIM: Because it boasts of its
consn-atsm. It goes down to history as

a conservative country.
Hon. P. Collier: This was brought in by

a Conservative GoVernment
'Mr. 'MeCALLUM:- I do not know that Great

Britatin has been governed by any d5ther
thian conservative Government. 'Now they
hlave achieved a record by establishing a new
Government who are supposed to he more
conservative than any previous Conservative
Government. Even in such a conservative
country as England, this work has heen uin-
dertaken bjy the State. The people there, by

placing their estates in the hands of the
Government, assist in the development of
their own country. It is not only a principle
that we stand for ats a party but it is a
move, the advantage of which is recognised
by others. The other States of Australia,
excepting Vittoria, and of course, Western
Australia, established a public trusteeship
long before Labour went into office. Now
England has followed suit. The application
of the principle simply means that the pee-
pte, instead of handing over huge sums to
private companies for invesitment, make it
available to the Government for develop-
mental purposes. Thus, the Government, in-
stead of being forced on the money market
to borrow at a high rate of interest, have
the advantage of the money entrusted to
themi fur investment not only through the
Savings Bank and the Ag~ricultural Bank,
but for use in developing resources of tho
State. In New South Wales, new estates re-
presenting a value of £743,000 were placed
inl the hands of the public trustee last year.
That money, representing nearly three-quar-
ters of a. million, was handed over to the
control of the State for investment as the
Goverunment determined. That is far better
than if the funds go into the hands of a few
individuals or compainies who will reap the
profits. InI New South Wales the total in-
vestments represent £2,431,000, in Queens-
land £1,464,000, while in. little Tasmania over
£800,000 has been invested. It would be of
advantage to the Government of Western
Australia, wrho are looking for money with
which to develop industries, to have the use
of such funds. We have suffcient money
avanilable to make the use of it appreciated
by the Government. We 'Know the position
the Treasurer is in, and we are cognisant of
tim fact that he is searching every possible
direction in which to obtain funds. Iflare is
an avenue opened up for the benefit of the
Government. There is another aspect which
means a further advantage available for the
State. In one year in New South Wales
£a3,243 was paid into revenue on account of
unclaimed balances.

The Premier: We get the unclaimed bal-
ances DOW.

Hon. P. Collier: Only from the banks.
The Premier: I think there is provision

in t'.n Bill.
Mr 'MeCALLUMK: I have not seen any

s'uchl provision..
IIoa. T. Walker: There is such a clause

inl the ]I!.
'Or. 'Mann: Look at Clause 22.
MIr. MeG ALLUM: I see that Clause 22

does make provision for moneys remaining
nuela med for five y-ears to be paid into the
'Treasury. That is one safeguard, at any
rate.

'Mr. Mann: It is the one redeeming fea-
toire, 41o you say?

Mr. MkeCAIXM.%: It is the one slight
redeeming feature.

Mr. Masie: It is the only thing in the
Bill that is of use. Why should not the
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State have the rise of the mney instead of
putting it into the hands of the boodlers?

Mr. hUcCALLUM: There is no argument
in favour of the Bill. Another advantage
of a public trusteeship is that thre officer
holding that position draws up wills for
pewople without charge. This obviates thle
expense incurred when people go to lawyers
,and companies to have their wvills drawn

Hon. P. Collier: Not only that, but the
public trustee does not aim at making a
profit out of the business.

Mr. MfeCALLUM: In Western Australia.
we have a public curator and in Queensland
thle public curator is the public trustee. As
such, he organrises the staff and carries oil thle
business of a trustee company. We have our
officer in a similar position and why should
lIe not be empowered to car ry onl this busi-
ness, instead of handing over tire profits to
an1Other company?

Hon, NV. C. Angwin: We have anr offier
now who is called the public trustee.

lion. T. Walker: Yes, but withont the
functions of a public trustee.

Hon. P. Collier: 01117 fur intestate es-
tates.

"Mr. McCALLUM: Why could not hie take
charge of this business?

Mr. Mann: Would y-ou rather a company
or a private individunl handle your estatel

Mr. NeCALIXUM: I would sooner leave
mny estate, small though it may be, to be
looked after by a private person whoml I
knew. If the estate were handed oveCr to the
Government, people would have muore confil-
deace, hearing in mind thant Mfinisters have
to carry public responsibilities.

The Colonial Secretary: if you put your
estate in the hands of an iiividnal, lie may
die.

M,%r. MeCALLUM:. Does the Minister think
that an ordinary individual would not make
provision in his will against su-h a contin-
geacy? 'Even at this late stage I trust the
Government will realise that it is far better
to carry oan the business of a public trustee
andl nse the money available for thle purposesi
of State development, than to establish a
second company which will become an addi-
tional rival shoiild a public trusteeship be
established in tbo futore.

Hon. P. Collier: If the second company is
permitted to operate, there will be (louble
the number of people lobbying to prevent the
establishment of a public trustee.

Mfr. MefCALLU,1M: Yes, and the people who
have their money invested inl the companies
will oppose the Government establishing a
public trustee on the score that people have
invested their money, and the Government
sqhould not enter into competition. In his
evidence before the select committee, Mfr.
Barker, the secretary of the existing conm-
parly, said there was plenty of room for a
second conmpnay. fin other words. Mr. Barker
,admitted that Western Australia provides
more bu-siness than one company can carry
out.

Mr. Wilson: His company may have money
inl thle other companly.

MNr. 'MeCALLU31: That is often the posi-
tion. Those concerned with one company fre-
qluently pet their money into another company,
as well. Here we are wanting money. We
have plently of work to do and we require
hard cash.

lion. T. Walker: The Labour Government
hain a Bill onl the stocks.

11r. McCALIATM: Unfortunately, it did
nor bepomie law. Will the Premier permit
.another comnpanly to he established when the
skecretary of thle existing company admits there
is room for two!

The Premier: There have been Govern-
meets for 20 yea and talk like this has gone
oii for that period.

M.\r. 'McALLUM\: But at this stage we
have people enigaged in, this particular busi-
nress admitting that there is plenty of room
for another such company. If there is that
room, does the Premier adopt B~e attitude
that lie does nut want money that is readily
available!

Tile Prenmier: That tins been suid for 20
years and nothing has been done.

Mr. MeCALLUM: What the Premier says
is that this second firm can be established so
thiat they can take advantage of money that
is available; thenr he can go to them for it
and pay high rates of interest for the aceom-
1mno(ation.

lion. P. Collier: Before the Premier gets
it. the company will want their profits!

Mr. Munsie: There are profits in it, or the
Bill would not be before us.

Mr. 'Mann: Would not the Government re-
quire profits?

Mr. McCALL UM.: We want the Govern-
ntent to have all the profits.

'Hon. P. Collier: Does not the member for
Perth want the Government to have the ad-
vanitage of' somne profits?

Mr. 'MeCALILtM: The member for Perth
says hie does nut want that.

Mr. Manun: The Goveranmeat will secure
benefit ill the shape of taxation.

Mr. McCAT4 LUM: That is a. nice argument.
Tn other words, the member for Perth says
thant the eompany will exist for philanthropic
plirposes.

Hom. P. Collier: They n-ill act as tax-
gatherers for the Government!

Mr. MeCALLUM: Why should, not the
money go direct to thre Government rather
than through this indirect ehia nel?

M \r. 'Maia: What about the overhead
cha rges?

'Mr. MeCALL11M:1 The member for Perth
realises that someone will get pickings from
this business!

ion. P. Collier: These men are concerned
about dividends.

MAr. MeCALLUM:I. Thor will not forget the
-piekines. There are jobs to ha made; direc-
tors' fees to be paid, and good billets to be
provided. There must be guineapigs to attend
the offices. If the Government established a
public trusteeship, those guineas would not be
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available. Perth is getting overrun with
guineapigs, particularly in. St. George's-
terrace. They attend a meeting at this office
and collect their guinea. They stand in the
Terrace for A few minutes and adjourn to
another office for a second meeting-and sn-
other guinea.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of them get 20
guineas.

Mr, McCe,;-LUM: I did not know the fees
went so high. I know some who get two
guineas for sittings lasting for 10 minutes
only.

The Premier: Do you intend to make au
application for the job?

Hon. P. Collier: Why do not these men go
onl the landW

Mr. Lutey: But these are our active
primary producers!

Mr. J, Thomson: Can you mention one of
them on this side of the House?

Hon. P. Collier: Why wake it a personal
matter? We were not dealing with members
here.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!I The
member for South Fremantle has the floor.

Mr. MeVCALLlJM:. I am afraid that if I
interject, I shall interrupt someone. I sug-
gest that the Premier will oppose this Bill.
He has not spoken so far, and I trust he has
not committed himself. I take it that he will
avail himself of the earliest opportunity to
indicate his opposition, and will decide that
in future this money shall accrue to the State
and be used for the development of the coun-
tr instead of going to private individuals.
I believe this must have been his reason for
putting the Bill at the head of the Notice
Paper to-dlay, and that there was no founda-
tion for the reasons I suggested earlier. The
Premier will naturally be anxious to let the
people of the State know that he is willing
to come into line with the old conservative
countries and let the State trausact this profit-
able businiess and reap the profit. I hope the
House will express itself in. favour of a pub-
lic trustee in order that this money may in.
future be available for public purposes.

Ont motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed,

BILL-COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. R. K. Maley-c-Tenough) [0.2] in
moving the second rending said: The neces-
sity for this short amending Bill is due to
the fact that the memorandum of associa-
tion of most of the units in the Co-
operative Federation of Western Australia
provides for a certain fixed percentage of
interest to be distributed by way of divi-
dend, and it is desired that the profits in
excess of that percentage may be distributed
to the shareholders in ratio to the business
done with the company by way of bonus
shares or bonus debentures.

Hon. NV. C. Angwin: Without the payment
of taxation.

The MIISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In one instance this was done, but it was
against the memorandum of association. It
might have been possible far the company
to petition a judge in chambers for permis-
sion to make a distribution on those lines,
but it was not provided for in the memoran-
dum, and the best legal advice which was
obtained was to the effect that a validating
Bill or an Amendment of the Companies
Act would he necessary to legalise the act.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Which company has
done it illegally?

The MINISTER FOR, AGRICULTURE:
This was done three or four years ago by
the parent company, the Westralian Farm-
ers, Ltd. It does not in any way relate to
the dividend to be paid on the share capital,
which is fixed in the co-operative table
under the Companies Act at 7 per cent., bet
the co-operative companies want the right
to distribute any extia profits on trading,
and instead of making payments in cash, to
give the shareholders the right to, take
their portion in the form of bonus deben-
tures or bonus shares.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Not right, but com-
pulsionl.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There is no compulsion, it is optional. I
know the hon. member believes that in
sonic circumstances this provision would
compel sonic people to become shareholders
when they did not desire to do so. Gener-
ally, these companies are very small con-
cerns with only limited capital, and the
authority asked for will enable them to re-
taini to a certain extent the profits exceed-
ing a certain sum and give the shareholders
dehentures bearing interest at 5 per cent.
These debentures will be redeemable at
death and will thus effect an insurance on
the life of the shareholder, but the share-
holder may exercise the right to take bonus
shares at the full ratio of interesi earned.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: Unless a shareholder
takes bonus shares, he will get nothing at
all,

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This provision will not compel everyone
who does business with a co-operative com-
pany to become a shareholder. These extra
profits will be only distributable to the
actual shareholders in the subsidiary com-
panies. The point has been raised that any
person doing business with one of these
small companies would be compelled to
become a shareholder.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: That has been done
in this State.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In a truly co-operative concern, profits as
such should be practically eliminsted and
the shareholder or person doing business
with the company should receive the benefit
of goods at the lowest price. A consider-
able amount of profit is made by Some of
these companies by way of commission etc.,
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and this may warrant them in asking their
shareholders to take the choice of leaving
their portion to increase the capital of the
company.

lion. W. C Angwin: You say they can
take their choice. This Bill says they must
do it.

The MINISTER VOR AGRICULTURE:
They will be given their choice of taking
bonus debentures or bonus shares.

Mr. Teesdale :Is one of the two comn-
pulsory?

The MINISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
They 'nay take their choice or take the
excess profits distributable in cash. Sine
the company issued bonus shares and de-
bentures, the shareholders at the annual
meetings have asked by resolution that the
articles he altered so that this action may
be validated and that they may continue to
distibute profits on the same basis.

Mr. 'Willeock: I think the directors are
trying to get the power.

The MINISTER VOR AGRICULTURE:
I am informed that the annual conferences
of the Co-operative Federation have made
requests to this effect, and they desire that
this course of action be made permissible if
an annual meeting of shareholders so de-
sires. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second
time.

On motion by Mr. Willeock, debate
adjourned.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

BILL-DOG ACT A'MENDMTENT.

in Commuittee.

Resumed from 2nd -November; Mr. Angqelo
in. the Chair; the Minister for Works in
charge of the Bill.

Clausev 13-Amendment of Third Schedule:
Ion. WV. C. ANOWIIN: This clause was

postponeil in order that the 'Minister for
Works; nli-ht amend the schedule. The mem-
ber for Bleverley was also interested in it.

Mr. MROEN: It was intended to amend the
thirdl schedule with regurd to the fees to be
pqidI for toy dogs. 'I had no desire to compel
people keeping a house dog to pay an in-
creased fee,

The MIFNISTER FOR WORKS: Progress
Was rerortedI in order that the member for
Bcvpriny might deal further with the types
of dog In which he was most interested. It is
openl to himu to muove anl amendment to the
third -hedlile along the lines he sugges4teiL
I lharve hi-qireil into the points he brougaht
forardr with regard te toyv dogs, and find
that ini another place about two yes ago it
wats 4considered inadvisable to risk ain amiendl-
ment to the Act in this regard, owing to the
controversy that might -arise. I hope, there-
fore, the boa: member will not move ain
urnieslment to the clause.

Clause Put and Passed.

Clau.1se 14-agreed to.

New clause-Amendment of Section 10:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move--

That the following be inserted to stand
uts Clnuse 5:-

Svction tvn of the principal Act is hereby
anieviledi liv adlding a -tibsection as fol-
low:-(2) Every registration after the 31st
olav of Deemlber, 3022, shall hie in force
tromn the clay en Mhich it is made until the
30th clay of .[ume next ensuing and no
longer, and shall be again nmnde in like
uatainer from -year to year: Providedl that
ev registration imade~l within twenty-one

clay,, of the first day, of luly in aony ytar
s~hall lie 'fooned to hajve been' nind.- on that
ilay: Providedl :Lso that the fee to be pairl
for rcgisrttaiea tar the financial year catt-
ing the 30th day' of Junp, 1923, shall iae at
one-half the rates set out in the thirdl
schledulle.

-'It i s tlesiraldec that in regard to our public
11tilities there sbould he unifiormity in the
mactter of the finaniciail year. The inew clause
nat-rely substitutes the :10th JTune for the 31st
December.

Xciv (-Mlume put and passed.
Title-ngretd to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BUL-AICULTI'RAL SEEDS.
Seen 'lReading.

Debate -resumled from the 30th August.

Mr. ISSE (Tuodyny) L 7.471: 1 realise
that the Minister' in charge of this Bill has
wo easy' task. The measure is very nee-ssry
bout in mky opiniont it does not go far enough.
I consider that it should deal withi nurseries
as well ani scedsuien. There is a good deal
of fraud commnutted n tie public, wilfully
or negligently. I admit lh it it is difficult for
a seedsini to be absolutely soure tha t his goods
are fertile and at the best quality. A seeds-
Pion could hardly give oven the guarantees
w1hich this Bill re-quires. Speaking as an or-
chardlist, I say that great injury is done to
the pItllic by- time ,ale of trees and plants
untrue to an~nie, andl in uny instances an-
suitiable for orchard purposes. In my ownm
experience I have had supplied to mec trres
whmich had been stunted ini the nursery from
being pl1anted inL unguitable soil, andI also,
1 hrOURI rej entel grafting,, had becomle What
iq know-n as ' 're-warked stuff ' I had in1-
tendled to bring to the ('hanmher a %mtall orainge
tree which I s-aw in a. neighbour 's orchard.
After b-ring pldnted for twko yea-rs in most
suitable r!oil. it is still alive hut does not
show 2 inches ef growth. That tree had
lost its rigour long situ-c in the nursery. al-
though sold to the orehardist as a rigorous
plant. In this respect the public have beels
reoked to the tune of hunrel&s of pounds.

The Mlinister for Works: It hasq been going
ORt for over 20 years.
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Mlr. P1 ESSE: The volumie of loss inenrreJl
would not be easy to estimate, allowing tor
tlit tinic one has to wait until the tree ha-s
prioved itself or otherwise, and allowing for
its worthless chiaracter should it happen to
grow. There are, unscrupuilous. men in the
husinless of seeds salesmnen. The Depart-
irut of Agriculture could eope with the evil,
but additional iSlectors would be needed,
It should be made -unlawful on the part of
a nurseryniui to sell any plant older than
four years. Aii experienced orchardist would
prefer to buy a tree not older than threu
years. At thiat age the tree, in the great
majority of cases, is o1l1 enough to become a
productive tree. Registration of nurseries
is necessary in ordv-r to prevent nurserymen
front distrihuting diseased plants.

Trle 'Minister for Works: Rear, bear!
NMr. PIESSE: I have been connected with

orangeries for over 20 years, and I have
repeatedly kuown an instance of an orchard
which was free fromn scale becoming infectedT
b3y plalts, obtained Proln a nursery, which
woere carrying scale in a live condition. The
Agricultural Department should compel
nurserymen to ensure that their plants are
free fron disease. I have no ill-will what-
ever towards any nurseryvman, but I could
give instances of heavy losses suffered by
orchardists through trees being untrue to
name. T admit that the evil is not easily
coped with, hot I repeat that it has been
responsible for heavy losses. From the owner
of an apple orchard nine acres in extent I
have it that not onec-tenth of the trees are
true to name. The lass to himi is tremendous.
I myself took a nurseryman to the second
orchard which I planted, and pointed out to
hint the trees untrue to namne with Which hep
had supplied mc. His reply was, ''There
miust be sonic mistake somewhere." Un-
doubtedly there was a mistake, and the mis-
take was that he had not a correct record of
his nursery and that his muen supplied trees
idiscrimiaatoly. He did not even offer to

replace the trees untrue to nane, presumably
hiecause that would have been an admission
that those trees came from him. I shall in
a few weeks have to grub an orchard, planted
soine seven years, owing to its bein~g pro-
pagated on the wrong stock.

Mfr. SPEAKER: This Bill does not deal
wvith orchards.

Mr. FIESSE: I feel sure, Sir, you will
admit that a plaint follows a seed.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can dis-
cuss the seed, but not the plant. This Bill
refers to selling seeds, niot to selling plants.

The Minister for Works: You are quite
right, Piesse!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I call the M1in-
ister to order.

31r. PIESSE: I1 bow to your ruling, Sir;
but I wish to repeat that the measure does
not go far enough. It would be of advan-
tage to the community if we could include
in the Bill some means of controlling the sale
of the plants which follow the seed.

The MINXISTER. FOR WORKS (H1on. W.
J. Oeorge-Murray-Wellington) (7.57]: .1
agree with nearly every word that fell from
the last speaker. I hope. the Bill will pass,
. rio not know whether it will be possible

to make thme measure stronger, bust I shall
endeavour to do so, for I1 have had experience
of trouble ia this coaneetion during the past
12 months. Mfy boys have a farm in tub
South-West, and they were in need of seed
oats. I got the seed oats from a firm con-
sidered to be most reputable; but through,
I Suppose, neglect of some of their employees .
or else through the rascality of the person
who supplied the firm, a portion of those
seed oats has absolutely ruined the crop from
Which My boys expected so much this year,
They have vetches, Spanish radish, and a
number of other things for which they and I
are not sufficiently educated to supply names,
but which, if I may do so without any 6-is-
respiect to this House, I will, term -damned
rubbish. I am very sorry if there was any
appearance of disrespect on my part towards
you, Mr. Specaker, in the remark which I
made to the member for Toodyny (Mr.
Piesse) when lie was d1ealing -. ith trees. I
dlo not know whether I bay be permitted to
give a little testimony in that connection.
The case is very serious indeed. I could fur-
nish the names of men in this State who
have been absolutely ruined through the gross
carelessness and rascality of a nurseryman
here; and that sort of thing hase been going
on for about 3O years. That nurseryman has
the impudence now to pose as one of tli.,
chief personages of one of the most imiport-
ant parties in our political life. -It is ira-
liortant we shoul' d deal with the matter, be-
cause to my knowledge teas of thousands oA'
pounds worth of the -products of 'the seed
of the apple, orange, nectarine, and peach arc
imported into this Stato ,instead of being
grown here. They aire not purchased in this
State: because our orch~ardlists have had suffi-
cient evidence of the ruin caused by
the practices I have alluded to. There-
fore our f ritgrowers prefer to send
for their seedlings to -Victoria, where there,
is legislation controlling the business. If a
nurseryman in Victoria sells the product of
a seed which is not true to namne, he is droppedl
on for it. That ought'to he the position here
too. A man who sells a. thing niot true to
name is little removed from a pickpocket, or
from the man who strikes the poor innocent
wayfarer going home at night with a piece
of, lead pipe. In deed, I should incline to re-
spect the pickpocket more than the seller of
things untrue to name, because the pickpocket,
:ifter all, is carrying on his work according to
his lights. Persons who have tried to exploit
the growers to-day, without any regard to the
interests of those engaged in the orchard or
wrheat fields, have caused the losses I have
mentioned. I hope the House will take the
'Bill seriously. If there is anythinig I can do
to make the provisions stronger, I shall he
prepared to do so. I trust the Minister for
Agriculture will see his way clear, perhaps in
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another Bill, to takte setion regarding the
seed ef the apple, peach and nectarine.
Should he do0 so, I wish him every luck, and
I think the people will hare a kindly feeling
towards him as well. I have spent nearly a
fortune on my holding and what would have
been the result if, instead of getting sonmc-
thing that would give tie a return, 1 got
something of no value at all? What would
have been the position of my boys? Their
trouble regarding vetehies and Spanish radish
can be overcome. There is only one way to
overcome mistakes made in connection with
tte fruit-growing industry, and that is to uip-
root the whole of the products, thus losing
Orve, six, or even ten years of a man's life
and time merely for the purpose of filling the
pockets of individuals such as the person I
hare referred tn. I can conceive of nothing
too bad to make use of, to deal with men of
this description. It is the policy of the Mit-
ehiell Glovernment to encourage people to
settle onk the land from overseas. Those peo-
lple will require to be protected. 'What will
happen if they rely blindly oil the representa-
tions of local men of the standard to which
I have referred? I hope the House will do
all that is possible to make the provisions of
the Bill stronger anti to support the Minister
for Agriculture if he brings in a Bill to deal
with the -wretched scoundrels such as the man
I have referred to.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Has that man kept uip that
game for 30 years?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. For niearly
that period.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Surely they ought to have
taken a tumble to him.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He did
ntot deceive Die, but I know of settlers who
have been absolutely ruined by this means.
Twenty-five years ago there was a great run
on the particular nursery to which I refer.
People could not get their apples, neetrines
and peaches elsewhere and they patronised
him. They put the trees in and when the
time came to reap the benefit of their years
of strenuous labour, toil and starving, they
got something that was of no value at all.
The member for Toodyny quite correctly spoke
of the means of spreading disease. At the
present time there is no inspection that I knoir
of to prevent diseased trees from being distri-
buted throughout the State. I commend to
the Minister for Agriculture and to his officers
the suggestion that they should bend their
efforts to deal with the problem I hare re-
ferred to and thus earn the gratitude of every
man in Western Australia.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.4]: 1 de-
sire to refer to the attitude of the Mfinister
for Works in launching an attack upon a
man, who for the past 30 years, has been
engaged in an industry hot refer-red to in
the Bill, and whose life has been spent in
this State during that time. He could not
have continued in that capacity for all
those years if what the Minister, under the
privilege of this Chamber, said about him

was trute, I defy the Minister to make his
statement in public.

The Minister for Works : Whtat state-
Inent ?

Mr, PICKERING : The statement you
made about the individual you referred to.

The MAinister for Works : I make it
publicly now.

Mr. PICKERING : You only make it
unitder the protection of this Chamber !

Mfr. 0 'Loghlen: He has been going on
for a long timne, if the statement is true.

Mr. PICKERING: ]f the Mbinister will
make that statement in public, he will see
where lie stands.

The, minister for Works : I will make
plenty more statements for you pretty soon.

M r. P(ICERING. The statement was
maeon account (if political bias and

nothing more.
The ifn-stcr for Works: I object to the

membier for Sussex charging imp with
political bias. I demand that he withdraw
the statement.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister for Works
objtets to the statement and I ask the inem*-
ber for Sussex to withdraw.

Mr. PICKERING , Is that statement
offensive?

Mr. SPEAKER: The Mfinister takes ex-
eeption to it.

The Aflnister for Works: It is untrue.
Mir. PICKERING: The member for Mt.

Magnet (Hon. 11, F. Troy) said the other
niight-

Mfr. SPEAKER: The ]hon. member must
withdraw his statement.

Mr. PICKERING: Is that your ruling,
Mr. Speaker?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member knows
that when another member takes exception
to a statement which has been made and
asks for its withdrawal, it is withdrawn.

Aix, PI0CERING: I would draw your
attention, Mir. Speaker, to the feet that
that point "-as argued here the other night.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot permit the hon.
miember to proceed. He must withdraw.
])oes the bon. menmber wvithdraw the state-
ment regarding "~political bias"?

Mr. PICKERING: I withdraw.
The Minister for Works: I do not

object-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order I
Thle Miniister for Works: On a point of

order! I object to any reference to personal
bias; as to anything reg-arding political
bias, I do not care a snap of the fingers.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Sussex may proceed.

M r. PICKERING: The fact that r bare
denied the statement of the Minister, which
was without foundation, is sufficient for me.

The Minister for Works: A denial does
not count for atueIh.

Mr. PICKERING: It is difficult for any
grower to be perfectly accurate regarding
Certain varieties of trees, and mistakes,
.such as those referred to as being malicious
and involving roguery, can easily occur.
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The Mlinister for Works: Whom are you
defending?

Mr, PICKERINU: You know to whom
you referred.

Miir. SPEAKER: Order!I Will the hon.
mnezber proceed?

Mr. PICKERING: I have much pleasure
in supporting the Bill. X shall have an
iopportuinity' of speaking on the vrote for the
Agricultural Department in the Estimates
and dealing with the point which you, Mr.
Speaker, have ruled. out of order at the
presenit stage.

Mir. LAMB3ERT (Coolgardie) [8.9] I am
iIdeasdci that the Government have at last
awa kened to their responsibility to the
farming comimunity here. One of the mom-
bers sitting on the Goverument side of the
liouis drew attention to the necessity for
legislation to dleat with pure seeds, probably
having in mind the legislation operating in
Queensland. As a result of a conference of
Ministers for Agriculture from the different
Stales, tine Government were compelled to
ct-alice thle necessity for legislation of this
description. fn common with tho member
for Toodyny (Mr. I-iesse), I regret the
muinted scope of thle measure. The practical

objections raised by that bon. mnember are
deserving of the attention of this Chamber.
The -11111 deals with agricultural seeds, but
it is regrc-ttail)le, that Do place has been
found in thne measure for pure plants and
trees. It is absurd to regulate the sale of
aigricultural seeds ald neglect to protect thle
fruit-growing industry in connection with
the articles supplied by nurserymen. Even
niow we could deal with that aspect by
alterig the title of the Bill. I trust the
Minister for Agriculture will explain why
it was not possible to include this additional
aspect in the one Bill. It seerns absurd to
deal with the farmers and give them pro-
tec-tion while neglecting the ochlardist
whose induIstry is reaching important pro-
liortions. [ do not know of the ease tine
M11inister for Works has in mind, but I do
know that many fruit trees and vines have
been sold which were not true to name. It
is Lieiessary that legislation should be
Pnac'i to regulate this position. If the
Mlimister for Agriculture would extend the
si-ople of the Bill to deal -with this aspect,
lie would be hac-Ied up by every member ol!
the house who had had experience in the
muatter. The provision for revenue in
nespect of registration fees is inadequate.
If those concerned in this line of business
4operated under licenses, we would have a
greater control over them, because if they
sold impure seed their licenses could be
-a neelled.

Mr. Teesdale: But thle public would have
to pay for it.

'%fr. Willeock: It is worth paying sonc-
thing to get stuff supplied true to name.

Mr. LAMBERT: The growers should lie
pirepared to pay something to be properly pro-
tected from the vendors of seed.

[57]

Mr. Teesdale: The growers help to main-
tainl the department which is supposed to at-
tend to that.

Air. LAM-\BERT: Rave wre the right to
suddle the Agricultural Department with the
expense or should those dii-eetly concerned be
charged wvith that responsibility? Those who
itill have pure seed guaranteed to them should
lie prepared to pay something to secure reas-
onable supervision. That is the principle of
inuch of our legislation of this type. As it
is, the charges to be levied are inadeqate.

jnd should he worth at least £5 to have the
privilege of vending seed. We are going to
cr-eate another big department. I should like
to hear front the 'Minister thle nunther of in-
.i1witors that u-ill he appointed, and exactly
what this new department is going to cost.

-\i-. Tcsdale: There will be nO more ex-
pense, They are going to work harder.

Mi-. LAMBERT:- I think we can take it
for granted that imnuediately the Bill is
lilissil a-c shall have a lot more inspectors
aij oiuit- i. (ino where one will about the
Statc-, hie neets departmental inspectors. It
is at ease of one-half of the coinniunity living
tipoil tlle other half. The growth of the Pub-
lit- Service is appialling. While the time is
overdue whenc we should protect the farmer
in the mnatter of Acquiring pure seeds still we
rail rightly ask that the farmer shall pay a
rieasonable propor-tion, if not tile whoe, of
thle cost of suith protection. I hopec the Mmi-
i'h-r will give consideration to that phase of
thle iluesi ion. W~e are not justified in lauch-
i11w oilit ini every dircctioii ivitli a view merely
tii thme apmpointmient of additional inspectors.
I'm -s intly ve shiallI have inspectors to see that
iivillitrs of l'arlinent attend to their duties.
Mr,. V'I-le11silale:. We canl put tile police-

on to them.
Mr1in. LAMAl T FE T h'le Miniister should tell

a- A onr haninia act 1mnit iieats un der the Bill.
It looks innocent enough on the face of it,
ail so In r as it seeks to protect thle famers
it wmilI i-t-viye time endorsenment of the Efonse.
I ;m;inurge the Minister to give cousiera-
lion to thle prmcticil suggestion outlinled by
time iemlier for TJootdyay (Mr. Piesse), who

ias oild mis whmat is happe ii g to the orchard -
ists of thle '-tate. rt sevnis to nic that with-
mimt ailditiona I legislation sufficient protection
liiir the oreliardists could lie embodied in the
Hill.

Air. Tlil-S[ 2 LIJ ( Holioirie) rS.201.I
am, assuri- time lion. lmemmler thlere is li it('es5

;i t *vfur :any tfrrller tightening up of thme
:dmniiistration of the Planits Diseases Act.
Neviutly vI hail hitter evidence of that whoi
f tried to birimig in semie unique and valuable
lmulhis from Holland, costing a lot of money.
The departnment were so thorough in their
examinatioil of those bulbs that they discov-
ered one or two minuite mnites, about halt the
s-ize of chieese muites, but sufficient to cause the
confiscation of about £12 worth of bulbs. I
felt very wild about it. It seemed to sme a
little muneeesmnm-x, and I took the trouble to
inuire from officers of the corresponding de-
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partuient in another Statec. From the in I
learned it would have been quite permissible
if the department in this State had subjectedl
my bulbs to certain treatment and handed
them back to ine. Instead of that, the
whole lot were condeinned and taken awayt

Ostensibly to he burnt. But sonioac, appair-
ently, had access to them in the depoartment,
and a couple of them are now growing very
nicely in a certain garden, They Were pretty
expensive, inasmuch as the two ran into £E6 2s.
6d. each. However, I can support the depart-
mnent in the means they are adopting at pres-
ent. They do not need any tightening upl.
On another occasion I tried to introduce fain'
delicate little plants fromt Wyadhamn. They
were given to tie at Wyndham. I do not
know the country of their origin. The)- wer
inoffensive little plants of the eroton speecis
I found they had never been known to have
any disease, that is to say, so far as two or
three official experts could tell me. But it
appears there are some citrus diseases in Dar-
win, and these plants were supposed to hare
conic from Darwin. Drastic stepsi were take.,
by the department, finishing upl with the visit
of two inspectors and a constable, who madei
at thorough search of the residence of 1. W.
Teesdale and seized those phlnts and tool;
them away. l think they bturnt them. I hope
1 shall not find s9ome of them growing inl
somebdoy else's garden, because as I knew
from thre earlier experienice, it is very aninoy-
ing. When you have just about rec-overed
froni the disappointmnt, not tous Li1
stronger term, of losing Z12 north of fur-
Pigm bulbs, yon do tint like to thitnk
that somtebody has a few of Your plants
growing in his froiit garden; it i-c rather
hard to take. I suggest to thle Minister that
he make a poitt of seeing that art officer of
sonic standing be detailed to protect the pubi-
lie to thle extent of seeing that evetythitig i1i
d]oie effectivelyv, and thai there is nothingi
snide about the matter, such as evidently
occurred in the illustration T have given.
Now I have another point whi~hh conies -ell
within the scope of the Bill. I ask thle
'Minister to clear it up when closing tMe dle-
bate. I should like to know as early as pos-
sible, because it may be a serious matter to
me, if anything is going to happen in respect
of cotton seeds introduced from the other
States; Whether a c-ertific-ate to the effect that
time seed has bieen propierly fitinigateil wvill
be sufficient ts admnit the seed. Several tons
of seed have been imported meecntl 'y f romn
Queensland. The seed "-as subjectedl to
searching treatment, and there is no reason
to suppose that anything was introduced into
tIhe State which would be objectionable. How-
ever, I should like to knuw for certaii Whiat
the pcosition will be; because I do not pro-
pose to take any further risks myself, since
I bave had a bitter andI expensive experience".
The dlepartmaent woald be justifiedl in making
the conditions in -respect of 6otton seedf as
simple as possible. We do not want the same
drastic 'regulations applied to that seed as
would be applied to seeds f or a garden, for

otrtaumental purposes. We should make a dis-
tiction.

Mr. Piesse: You could not have it too
,lraste for tlte bol worn.

Mr'. TEESPALE: We are not likely to
gvt ally bol wot-a fronm neighbouring States.
I ;im c--Pitt the departmtent will exerciso,
the greatest care in respect of importations
frntn ovr'-ents. That is onl- right. Nothing
could lie too drastic there. But in respect of
set-il fronrt thme other States, seed already sub-
.ieecd to vigorous treatment, our departntet
c-cull rizlit lv r-efraill fromt duplicating the
tt eatitint anid so barrassing thle importer.
I shiall lie glad to hear from the Minister
that lie intends to make somice distinction be-
twec-UIL cottont seed intpotted from ovdrseas,
nMill seed im"ported froin tile neighbourinig
States.

'Mr. DAV~IES (Guildford) [8.28]: 1 wi
snuppotrt the second readitng. At the same
titme I jint with those ilt) imve eipresseit
disapipointmient that the Bill is not of wider
scol-e. I ama sorry it does not ilke provision
for vineo -td tings. I lotdreds of thtotisaiids of
potunds nt-c beitig ispent in eadeavouriag to
biring itnto being a very large vineyard in-
dustry. I sholdl like to know from the Min-
ister whother there is any provision in an-
other A\ct, or alterixati vly whietiter sonie pio-
v'isiott could tot be miade in the Bill, to pro-
teet tie A-isle ittdustrv. It is essential in view
of thre fart that ieserts of returtned soldiers
at-c tow itgaged in thtat indus~try. Only the
otlivt dav the 'Minister statedl dint 200,000
cuttinigs cit sitltatlir were to be planted. One
wayv in which growers could piroteet themi-
selivi 't, withouit tal Act of Panrliamntt, would

-. iv iln- gWith ontly r-eputttale tte rchanrts.
St ill. wViIc-t1 We Iae aL 'Bill to Protect cite

it nutim it! tire lurticnlttiral ittilnstrv, its scope
cinilld iwescteidld. Regat-ding the taxatiotn
ci tle of ti- ttte~isut c, almnost wi titii c-Sn- Itiorl
thi Bil I h-ougltt do0WIL by tire Ucveramnict

ts-saiott ItuIs IcCIVI criticised onl the ground
t' ;Et it Ft 1;I c1).i a tasatioti iiie:iaure, lt1tt the
ii -vs i'is-ri tied ill thFmis B ill arte at pareitly

soimileinte, thtat a protest hais beemn raised
as tit their i usuffi r hem-cV

tIiii. W. C. Angwvin It is likely to itt-
-i vse t- t,all' of the d eparct-ent -

Mr t. A.- Thotmson : If it resualtsa int the sale
(if rtimw st-t-il, it will he~ worth a little vx-
I1 i'ditte.

Mr. l)AVILS: f take it thle Covernment
rTi-ah-il wlmnt they. were doing when they fixed
thle fees, jut it scents illogical Ott the part of
ttCi11Yir- thin t ;cIa-n We flit gel a iteasitre lire.
scribing mtocerate fees, the9 should complain
that the fees are not hiuher. The Bill should
reeie tlte wvhole-hcvartcl snupport of tire
Hou se.

Mr. 1 2 1T1'f (Brown ll) r 4.11: 1 sin
pIcisec tMat this Pill has bet-il introduced, lit
it does no go far enouigh. It should be
n-endedl to dleal witht the introduc-tion and
sale of plants. Thn uteniher for (Gtildford
(M.Nr. Davies) referred to the necessity for in-
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eluding vines. Section 5 of the Plant Dis-
eases Act, 1914 states that the Governor may
prohibit the bringing into the State or any
specified portion of the State any specified
plant, fruit or other thing which would in his
opinion be likely to introduce any disease into
the State or into the specified portion thereof.
Thus there is already power to deal with any
diseased plants. The responsibility for sup-
plying fruit-trees of the variety ordered
would, I take it, be on the nurserymatn. Noa
greater hardship could be suffered by an or-
ehardist than to find, after years of labour,
that the trees supplied him were not wvhat they
were reputed to be. T hope the question of
plants as well as of seeds will be dealt with.

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCITLTITRE
(Hon. H. K. Malcy-Greenough-in rep]lx )
C8.33): We have given considerable thought
toi the advisableness of including store such
provision as that suggested by the miember
for- Toodyaly f11r. Piesse), hut we foultd that
it would be impracticable, because this is a
Seeds Bill pure and simple. If it is correct
that some nurserymen are distributing plaiits
aqffected with scale and disease, we have power
to deal with them under the Plants Diseases
Act. So far as I an, aware, in Victoria and
Queensland there is no legislation to comnpel
nurserymen to supply fruit-trees ti-te to name,
such a law having been found impracticable.
Some varieties of fruit-trees t:ake five, six
and seven years to fruit, amd until they-
don fruit, it cannot be ascertained wvhetlher
they are true to name. The grower would
have to prove that the tree in question wag
the one obtained from the nuirseryinin and
had been there all those years, and it w-oud
he almost impossible to do that. The memo-
ber for Coolgardie (Mr. Lamulbert) srid that
the State would lie overrun by inspetors. We
intend under the departmental estimates to
make provision for three additional agricul-
tural advisers, and when these appointments
are made, they with the pi-esent orchard fin-
spectors will be sufficient to conduct a proper
inspection of seed. The experiences of the
member for Doebourne (AMr. Teesale) might
haove been unfortunate, and T sincerely sympa-
thise with him, but who,, lie says that certain
bulbs which were supposed to have been con-
fiscated and destroyed were at present grow-
ing in the metropolitan area, it might he rea-
sonable to infer that one of the departmental
inspectors would be one of the firsit to lie ac-
cused. When that consignment of bullbs was
inspected under the Quarantine Act and
found to be infested with mites, the whole
consignment was not confiscated. A certain
number were handed back to the lion, mem-
her's agents in F'remiantle, hutt the lion. menm-
her rode the high horse all] said lie wontied
all or none. Because sonie of the bulbs had
been destroyed, lie would not condescend to
take a miserable two or three. T am not re-
sponsible for the fact that lie declined to
take away what was his own pi-operty.

Mr. Teesdale: I was out of the State at
the time.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is a reasonable explanation. Regarding
the crates plants, it was on his own statement
to an inspector at the Fremantle railway sa-
tion that these plants bad come from the
Northern Territory that they were destroyed.
Unrder the Quarantine Act anyone introducing
plants from the Northern Territory is liable
to a penalty of £500, owing to the dreaded
disease of citrus canker.

Mr. Lambert: He is lucky be was not
qluarantined.

The NINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
,assure the hall. member that those plants were
destroyed and that be has no chance of find.
ig them growing. They went into the fur-
nace.

Mir. Teesdiale: The mistake I made was I
wast too truthful.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
As to the importation of cotton seed, I assure
lion, members that the most rigid examination
will he made at the port of entry. If the
seed is properly treated before it leaves
Queensland, I do not know whether it will be
necessary to fumigate it here, but it will lie
examined. It is absolutely necessary that all
possible precautions be taken regarding the
importation of cotton seed, whether from
Egypt, America or from the other States.
Vines come tinder the definition of plants and
not seeds. 1 do0 not accept the statements
mode regardiiig certain nurserymen. Grow-
ers can protect themselves by dealing with
reputable nurserymen. Mistakes will occur in
then best regulated nurseries, but they will be
honest mistakes. What we want to guard
against is the action of an unscrupulous mn
who would purchase a large quantity of in-
ferior seed and pass it off on to unsuspecting
growers. Growers can assure themselves of a
reasonable amiount of protection if they deal
with reputable nurserymen and seedsmen.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Ini Committee.
Mr. Angelol in the Chair; the Minister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--Interpretation:
Haln. W. C. ANGWIN: Sublase 2 pro-

vides that this measure shall not apply to
any sale of seed by a grower to a seed mer-
chant or by a farmer to another farmer. 1
suppose a farmer would not do anything
wrong. What was the object of putting in
the subeilause?

Mr. Broun: It is most necessary. The
farmer does not retail the seed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURiE: If
the inspectors are to be expected to see what
seed one farmelr is selling to another, a very
large number would be required. The seed
that one farmer wants fromt another is gen-
erally that which he sees in the standing
crop, and he buys none of it because Ie
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thinks he may get equally good results. The
seed merchant can protect himself when buy-
ing from the grower. The anbelause i-j
essential.

Hon. If, P. TROY: A farmer who sells
seed to another cannot guarantee it, but hie
plrnctises no deception upon fte buyer. M.%y
objection to the sotbelause would be that it
would exemtpt the grower of wheat, who is
carrying on business :as a seller of seed
sihests. Such people should he brought under
the operations of thle Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: I will un-
dertake to make provision for them.

Hon. W. C. ANOIWI-N: I recently learned
of tile case of a farmer who, in 1921, bought
61 bags of seed through the Wheat Scheme.
It was supposed to have been seed that he
himself had selected. Whe-n hie had wvinnowed
it lie had 47 bags left, and on putting it
through again he was left with 21. bags that
were full of smunt. This shows that there is
some necessity for protecting one farmer
against another.

The Mi~kister for Agricuture: Tt is a most
extraordinary ease.

Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: The seed was sup-
plied by the scheme throulgh the Westralinol
Farmers Ltd.

The Minister for Agricultitre: Tt may have
been an interchange under the scheme.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There are other
eases of the kind.

The Minister for Agriculture: Taken on tlnk
whole, the interchange of wheat that -year
was a good thing for the farmers.

Mr. C. C. Maley: The farmer must hare put
the whecat through .i very poor grader, or
someone must he exaggerating.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: None of the Gor-
erment inspectors denied the statement. Tn,
seed was supposed to have been kept in %
separate stack, and to hare been that Which~
was chosen by the purchaser. I have seen
these facts set out on the official records.

Mr. BROUN: I know of the case men-
tioned by the hon. maember. Only a sinall
percentage of good wheat was left to the
lnrcllaser out of the original consignment.
The seed evidently became mixed up while
under the control of the pool. The subvlnu-,e
is essential. One sees a new crop of clean
seedl grown by one's neighbour, and one asks.
the neighbour for sorte of the seed. if the
neighibour is compelled to register under this
measure, it will, lead to increased cost.
Neighibouring farmers frequently supply one
another with seed at very reasonable prices.

31r. M1UNSIE! T agree with the last
speaker that there should be provision for
one farmer selling seed to another. But what
protection has the farmer under this Bill
if the wheat goes to a seed merchant?

?fr' Broun: The merchant cannot sell with-
out guaranteeing a certain percentage of
germination.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Under the
Hill the mceebant must give a guarantee.

Mr. 'tUNSIE: 'Very well, But I still
think it'is necessary to protect the farmer.

flainsc put aod passed.
Clauses 3 to 22, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
ri1-port adopted.

B1L-OXIOUS9 WVEDS.

Second Reading.
The MIINiSTER FOR AGRTCULTWF

(Fron. ir. w. Maley-Orcenough) [9.91 in
itio~ ig the se'cond reading said: I gay at
once that existing legislation on tisq subject
lig been proved by experioee to be abso-
lutely unsatisfactory. No municipality or
road boardl has any power whatever, under
that legisdatioii, to dleal with what is essen-
tinily a matter affecting local government.
Certainly those bodies hav-e power to spend
lca~l revenues on clearing reserves andl roads
Of weeds, l)Lt they have no power whatever
to issue orders to land holders in that connec-
tion. This Bill proposes to give full and
niujilt pbowers to local authorities. Ia the
p~i~t this legislution has beea administered by
honorary' inspectors, whbo are generally niein-
hers of mnicipal councils or road boards.
They have to lie gazetted, but T have never
yet known an honorary inspector to under-
taqke his dluties in a very serious spirit.

'Mr. WTlcock: One dlid his work seri-
ously.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
True, and that inspector caused himself and,
his district no end of troble. Generally
speaking, an hjonorary inspector will not look
for trouble with his neighbour by serving
uipen himii a notice to eradicate weeds or to
do anything Whatever. Thea the adminis-
traqtion of the existing Act has been prILc!-
fically a dead letter. I personally have had
considerable experience of uoxious weeds of
mny kinds. I live in a district where farm-
ing has been carried on for 60 or 70 years,
and where the land has got "old" and
dirty. T sLIppoe very few varieties of pests
to hp found in this State at all hut are foundi
in that district. We have Spanish radish,
wild onion, and double gee. We have also
stinkwort, hut so far very little. Recently,
however, in the district represented by the
inember for flernldton (M,%r. Willeock) there
has appeared what will prove, if net ade-
qintely controlledl, a serious pest; T refer to
the carnation wreed, which has been imported
from Month Australia. The double gee is the
worst noxious Weed in this, StteC. Where
that weed gets established, it is almnost imi-
possible for young lambs to follow their
miothers about the paddock. Other weeds,
sulch a4 Spanish radish, may be a nuisance
to the agriculturist in obtaining his crop,
butt lie gts tome feeling out of them. As
regards the carnation weed, if years ago
s.ome honorary inspector had exercised his
powers, he could have obviated what is going
to be e very considerable expeese not only
to the Governmient but to the municipality
s~a the landholders of the Geraldton district.
We are going to make a determined effort
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next season to eradicate carnation weed, the
Oovennnent helping the Geraldton council.
It will have to be an organised, systematic,
and continued effort on the part of boll, the
Governmnent and the local authority if that
weed, which represents such a serious men-
ace to our pastoral and agricultural dis-
tricts, is to be brought under adequate coa-
trol, and possibly eradicated. Under the
-existing Act a cloud of inspectors have been
-appointed throughout the State, and this
Bill will do good work if it only abolishes
-those inspectors, thus enabling the local au-
thorities to deal with a local muatter through
inspectors of their own. I have made a prac-
tice of 'instructing inspectors when going
about the State not to throw notices around
promiscuously, just because they happen to
see bosthorn in the irinnediate vicinity of the
streets of, say, Geraldtoa, while leaving9
out of their vision, and quite untouched
with these notices, a hundred and one
other land holders in the same district.
Unless proper concerted action is taken in the
future regarding noxious weeds, it will be
better to leave the whole question alone,
The Bill will take the place of an Act which
baa proved to be unworkable. It gives local
authorities control over what is a local mat-
ter, and I commend the Bill to the House
because I believe it will he a workable mncas-
uire. From my long experience in endeavour-
ing to eradicate weeds on my own farm, I
can assure the Rouse this is a matter that
requires proper organised effort and control,
to minimise the spread of noxious weeads
throughout the State. It is a singular thing
that we have not the power to-day to prose-
cute anyone for sending noxious weeds fromt
one district to another which is clean. In
these circumstances, it is desirable that we
should not only repeal the present unwork-
able Act but, at the earliest possible moment,
pass legislation in its place that will prove
effective. I move--

That the Bill1 be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. M. F. Troy, debate
adjourned.

EILL--TTRSES REGISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 19th October.

Hfon. W. C. ANGWI-N (North-East Fre-
mantle) [9.19] : So far as I can sce fron, a
perusal of the Bill, it only rectifies a defect
in the present Act. No matter bow qualified
a nurse who comes to Western Australia may
be, or what certificates she holds, she cannot
be registered under the 'Western Australian
Act as the law stands to-day. The Bill will
give the Nurses Registration Board power to
register such nurses if they are- satisfied that
the certificates are issued by institutions in
accordance with the principles of the local
Act. In those circuniatanes, no objection cant
be lodged to the Bill because care will hie

taken by the hoard that only certificates
issued by institutions or bodies qualified to
do so, will be recognised and the nurses regis-
tered here. The matter is entirely in the
hand% of the board. I know of one or two
cases of hardship that have occurred since
the Act was passed, Highly qualified nurses
holding good certificates could not secure
registration because the Act did not snake
provision to meet such eases. In England,
for instance, there are many institutions well
qualified to thoroughly train nurses and issue
certificates to them in due course; yet, as the
law stands at present, the board cannot r--
cognise those certificates for registration be-
cause the certificates wvere not issued under
the authority of an Act of Parliament. I
commend the Bill to the House.

Mr. Teesila Ic: They are registering English
nurses now.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: This Bill will en-
able that to be d]one.

Question p~ut and passed.
Bill rend0 a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL_-PR ARLIN7G ACT AMEND-
MENT.

In Committee.

'Resuimed from 7th N~ovember, Mr. Munsie
in the Chair; the Colonial Secretary in charge
of the Bill.

The CHAIRMNAN: Clause 21 is before the
Committee, the member for North-East Fre-
mantle having moved to strike out in lines 5
and 6 the words " is unsuitable for the posi-
tion or."I

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
intend to oppose the wniendiuent.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. W. C. ANOWTI: I move an amiend-
miet-

That in lines 3 and 4 of Suhelause 2 the
words ''is unsuitable for the position or"
be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 22-agreed to.

Clause 23' -Amendment of Section 95:

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: T he Bill gives
power to the superintendent to prohibit a
person being employed in connection wvith the
indu~stry if that individual is considered to be
of evil fame. The person in that position
should have an opportunity to appeal against
the superintendent Is decision. Clause 23 pro-

1499
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vides for an appeal, but it refers only to the
boat and its gear. I move an amendment-

That in line S of Subelause 2 after
'pearlingg" the words ''*or any pearl fisher

or pearl fishfer iii charge of a penrling
ship is refused by the inspector permission
to be engaged or employed' b e inserted.

This will give the person debarred employ-
ment the same right of appeal as is enjoyed
by the owner or master dissatisfied with the
disqualification of a ship.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
antended, agreed to.

Clauses 24 to 26-agreed to.
Clause 27-Insertion of new section in Part

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That after ''pearls"~ in line 5, the words
''or to have any culture pearls in his pos-
session, custody or control for the purpose
of selling or otherwise dealing in the
Sf:l,.(, be inserted.
.It . TEESDALE: The amndnient is rather

drastic. I have sonc culture pearls in nay
possessiont, hut I dto not wish to be charged
with that as an offence. They have come into

ati*v possession in the ordinary course of bus-
iness. I have niever dreamed of selling them.

Mir. Durack: But it says ''for the purpose
of selling.'

Mir. TEESl)ALE: I think it ought to he
offering f or sale.'' Numbers of people have

these culture pearls, but only as curiosities.
I was offered £60 for one the other day. I
keel, it only as a curiosity. I do not wvaut to
be charged with keeping' it, nor do I want
to haove to prove that I have no intention of
selling it.

lioni. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member
is (quite correct. The purpose of the claus
is to prevent the culture of pearls in Western
Australian waiters. The State will -lose its
good name for pearls if any person be sue-
cessfully engaged in the culture of pearls. I
should like to see the penalty made much
heavier than it is.

The Premier: It is now £;500.
Mr. Teesdale: The price of one pearl!
Hont. W. C. ANGWTN: To prevent the cul-

hire of pearls it is not sufficient to impose a
ijinjetary penalty. I want to see added to the
fine of £500 imprisonment for six months.

The Premier: You might get one of your
ladly friends run in.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: Suec, a thing might
easily happen if the amendment be carried,
for under it the possessor of a culture pearl
might unwittingly bring himself or herself
within the grasp of the law. What we re-
quire to do is to effectively stop the produc-
tion of culture pearls, and the only way to
do that is to provide a penalty' imposing both
fine and imprisonment. A fine of £500 is not
sufficient in itself. The snccessful culture of
pearls will destroy the State's good name for
pearls.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I view
the position in the same light as does thts am-
ber for North-Etat }'remantle (Ron. W. C0.
Angwin). Of course, if the member for Roo-
bourne (Mr. Teesdale) absent-naindedly keeps
culture pearls in his possession, he may wake
up one miorning to find himself under a heavy
penalty. It is very important that the cask.
turc' of pearls should be prevented, and con-
sequenltly the penalty is made severe.

Mr. PICKERING: The Minister has not
dealt with the point raised by the member for
Boebourne.

The Colonial Secretary: If he deals in
culture pearls hie must expect trouble.

Mr. PICKERING: Apparently if lie retains
tljose- peairls, he will be liable to prosecution.

Mr. Teesdale: After this I shall be unable
to sleep to-night.

Mr. PICKERING: It should be clearly
stated whether the mere fact of having a
culture pearl in his possession would render
him liable to Pjrosecution.

The Colonial Secretary: Only when heholds
it for thec purpose of selling or dealing.

Mr. P1CKERINC: Who is to decide thatt
I agree that no steps could be too drastic to
stop the culture of pearls, and that the pen-
ilty should include both imprisonment and
fine.

'Mr. ANGELO: Memibers are agreed as to
the necessity for drastic penalties to prevent
the culture of pearls. If the practice is
stopped here, it will be carried on elsewhere.
Thle latter portion of the Minister's amend-
:iient should be struck out; otherwise it would
be difficult to prove that the accused hald
thent for the purpose of selling or dealing.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you think a muan would
do away with a culture pearl? It is some-
thing that has staggered science.

Mr. ANGELO: It would be preferable to
get rid of them entirely, so that we could
claim tbere were no culture pearls in Western
Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: No Act on God's earth would
achieve that.

Hon. W. C. Angrin: Someone might inno-
cently bring in culture pearls.

Mr. ANGELO: Then the accused could
state where he obtained them.

The Premier: If your suggestion were
.adopted there would be no defence at all.

Mr. ANGELO: Tf the words are retained,
the amendment will be valueless. I mov-

That the aniendment lie amended by
striking out ''for the purpose of selling
or otherwise dealing in the same.''
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

words should be retained because, without
them, the antendment would be ineffective.
A lady might arrive with a string of pearls
including somie culture pearls and might be
wearing the,, bona fide. and it would be
quite unfair to claim that the custody of
such pearls constituted an offence.

Mr. TEESDALE: Seventy-five pr cent.
of the pearls worn by ladies are imitation.
Ladi-s wh-n travelling selom carry the
genuine article.
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Mr. Angelo : Those would be umaufac-
tured, not culture pearls.

Mr. TEESDALE: The other day, to prove
to a friend how easy it would be to dispose
of these wonderful imitations, I asked a
leading Perth jeweller to place a value upon
one of them. If a zealous constable had
happened to be there at the tinie getting a
new watch glass, he could hav'e called upon
me to hand over the pearl and could have
laid a charge against me. Bleing a member
of Parliamient, [ would have had ito chance
in the world. The member for Sussex was
quite right in inferring that I ran some risk.

Mr. ANGELO: As the member for Kim.
berley has given notice of ain amiendmient
which will have the same effect as my pro-
posal, I ask leave to withdraw the amend-
meat on the amendment.

Mr. PICKERING: It would be a pity to
withdraw the amendment on the amend-
ment, because I cannot see how the member
for Kiimberley can expect to get his amend-
muent passed if we accept the Colonial
Secretary's amendment.

Amendment onl amendment by leave with-
drawn.

Amendment put and passed.

'Mr. DURACIC: I move an amendment-

That the following subehiouse he in-.
serted:-''(4) If any person shall have
any culturei- pearls in hiis possession,
custody or control he shall be (]coiined to
have such pearls for tile Purpose Of selling-l
or otherwise dealing in the samne, unless
lie shall prove the contrary.''

A\ uni mlight lave culture pearls in IIs
custody and claimi that lie had no intention
of selling or dealing fin thein. My ainend-
inent would throw the onus of proof upon
himi. A somewhat similar provision was
adopited to check gold stealiing. Wheni in
Melbourne recently I discussed the question
of vulItulre pearls with the Minister for
Clustomsl He assured me of his syil uithy
and stated that, OnL represenitat ions being
made, the matter would receive the fullest
attention. During the retcunt visit to Perth
of the Tariff Board, Commissioner Brookes
took evidence from the inspector of pearl
fisheries and the president of the associa
lion, which evidence is to lbe placed before
the Federal Government. 'MY amnidmeint
is necessary in order to make the law effe-
ti ve. r undlerstand that the Governmiiint aro
c-nm mun icating with thle Federal autliori ties
with at view to having the importation of
vulture pearls prevented. Tf this is done,
the industry will be made more valuable
than it is at present.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment of the
lion. mnember should conis after that of the
memiber for North-East Fremantle.

Tme Colonial Secretary: His desire is that
the amendment should be embodied in my
amendment, and prior to the penalty pro-
vision-

Mr-. DURACK: A person can easily prove
that pearls in his possession are not fox
sale, and my amendment should place no
hardship upon him.

Mr. PICKERING: The two amendments
read] together are redundant. I suggest that
the anmendnment of the nmember for Kirubor-
Icy he so altered that only the words
,,unless lie shall prove the contrary'' shall
Lennon.

The PREMIER :If the lion. member
wishes ito provide that no one shall have
culture pearls in his possession, I can under-
stanad his amendmn t, but I still think we
al-c duplicating the provisions as contained
in these two amendnmen ts. If a man is
found with pearls in is possession he will
of course deny that they are for sale, and
tile anienidmucit will not carry vecry much
weight. Possibly a hardship may follow
the passing of thle amendment owing to the
di lieultY there is in differentiating between
the two kinds of pearls.

lion. %V. C. ANGiWIN: The hion. member
should have amended the Colonial Secre-
tuny 'sanendinent. A man may say that
ceitain pearls in his possession are not for
snle, but if hie can be deemed to have them
in his possession for thes purpose of sale, he
would have to prove to the court to the
contrary.

Mm-. DURACK: All I want is a provisioni
to p'revenlt anmy iuid ividnil frm, evading
thle Act Y mierely stating that pearls in his

posesio ale not for sale.
Mr. l'ICKERING: C suggest that in lieu

o,'ft( iamiiendmniit of the nienmber for Kim-
lberlev the words ''thle onus of proof to the
cen1tra-) lying with the holder'' be added
to the 4 oloniail Secretary's amiendmient.

Mr. DURiACR: The Parliamentary diafts-
I)C pruIsed this aimendmient and said ii

wa-:s all right.-D o aittl ersfr
The Premier: D o vu h ersfr

feitedl
Mr-. l)ETRAOK: I want to prevent any

evasion of the lawv, iii the way I have
indicatedc.

The COLONIAL SW~RETARV: I move-
Thbat the atienditient be ameanded by

striking ont I all the words except '"untmless

lie shall prove the contrary''1
MIr. T EESIJALE : T agiee wvith thv e n-

her for Kiiherley in his effort to stop fti-
ti-a liii, anid I would advocate a compulsory-
dicI~irtion. The miatter is viy serious. I
haveit iniforma:tioin thmat recent iv an other sitill,
isent of shell w'as lbrooghit asiore for pearl
vul tureit Inturpo$4e5.

M~r. Duracli: 1, too, have heard that.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: If the people can-

crited weie given six muonths' gal, it would
sltp then, at any rate for six months.

Mr. Angelo: Why have culture pearls at
all?

Mr. TEESDALE: We cannot dictate to
people as to what they shall have in their
possiession.

Mr. Angelo: It is an illegal culture; so
why have it at ally
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Mr. TEESDALE: The suggestion of the
mnember for (Inscoyne is tin-pot and twaddi-
ing. Tito Colonial Scretary'e suggestion

mecets tile ease.
Mr. Durack: I aun prepared to accept the

Minister's amendment on my; amendment.
Mr, ANGELO: If culture of pearls is inl

any way permitted, the penrling industry of
this State will go down. The margin of pro-
fit on shell is not large enough to stand the
loss of the profit onl pearls. Drastic steps
should therefore be taken to pr ex ant any pearl
culture, which should be dealt writh in the same
way as sly grogging. No one should be al-
]on-ed to have a, culture pearl inl his possession.

'Mr. Teesdale: Are people going to tell you.
that they have culture pearls?

'Mr, AN1\GELO: Suppose the police were in-
formed that a certain man had culture pearls
is his possession, and suppose tihey' made .1
scarab and found the culture pearls. Then the
possession of them by the matn should he an
offence to hie dealt with straig~htaway. A mn
does not want culture pearls as curiosities; lie
wants thent for sale, though that cannot al-
ways he proved.

Mir. Teesdale-, The Minister's aniendmint
covers that.

'Mr. ANGELO: The niemhbee for Rimber-
icy said that iii this connection lie had con-
stilted a. Federal Miniister, who premised dras-
tic legislation to po-event the entry of culture
Pt urls into Australia.

A mendmient on il ii amceniment put antci
ps scn.

lion. W. C.ANGW~VIN 7 Thle Coinmnitteo
slioih now agre e to strike out the remaining
word-,, ''or to have any {-il ture pearls in his
piossession, cutstodly, or eontrol foi the purpwoi
iif sellIing or otheprwise (lealing ;in the Panec, liiti-
less hie shall prove tile contrary.'" There is no
reference to having culture pearls for sale. We
should let the clause piass as it is, and if ai
further antenclinent is required, it can be ntie
inl another plsi'e. As regards ithe penalty,
11owY m)ove an. a mlend tien t-

That inl proposedl Subsection 1, line t,
''in-" lit . truck out, and the word ''and"
iserted ini lieul.

A~ penaltyV of £-504) nlit-as a peli'lty net exceed-
ing E.500; the penalty- actuall'y i-lposed may be
£V. Time person who is going to benefit from
culture pearls is prineilinli;- the owner, anti
niot no pnchl thle fisher. A piti Ypeiialty will
not slop the frauidtlt-ot owneri, lint if in ad-
dition to being fined, lie is out away for sixs
miontlis thme industry will be seafe froni hinm
for that period. Iniprisomment is necessary
in oriler to put a stop to thle offence.

'.\r. Angelo: Why not strike out the words,
"'not execeeding" as well?

Mr. M.\nor: Then the magistrate is left with
out discretion.

lion. W. 0. ANGWIN: In 1919 people
past~ing through Colonmo, were, offered so
much for sovereigns and in order to prevent
dealing in gold a heavy fine and imprison-
went were provided.

Theo Prenier: Were you cauight?1
lion. W. C. ANUWIN: I iwuld have L1one

well and not been caught. I dii not deat iii
sovereigns, but I know somie p-triots of Aus-
tralia who did sell them although the British
Governient wanted gold at the time. The
provision for a fine and initirisbimient as well
did not prevent tliat going on. The fact re-
reiiais, however, that people do not like to
go to gaol. For that reason, I submit the
aiiednienr.

The COLONIAL SKCRETARY: We want
thle Bill to be severe but the amendment sug-
gested is ferocious.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I thought so; you are
not genine.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Gov-
ernient, are genuine all right, but if the
aniendoicat were agreed to, there would be no
crovictioiis. No magistrate would dare to im.
pose a penialty of £300 and six months' uin-

lli. W. C. Antgwin: It does not uiean that
tile magistrate miust impose that iaximnuni
penalty.

The ('OLONIAL SECRETARY: But it
Means that lie can go to £C500 andl six months'
imprisonment when convicting nu offender.I
think it is ferociotis, It would be better to
retain the alteriiative.

Mr. DTTRACK-C Although tile amendmen101t
Sounds drastic, I feel disposed to agree with
the imiemuber fur North-East Fremiantle. All
inilividua miliiight have E500, ])Lit nliglit attempjt
to ear-ajie liinislinet ko saying he had niot
the 1001e'v. If lie knew ther- was nto alternai
tiVe hutt iimlprisoniiii'it, such iu offender would
hesitate. It an indlividual like-s to taike ti-
risk of six miunthis' ilimijrisoliliemt, goadl
i-iiiimgh for himl]!

M~r. ANGELO: Only thle other day a piearl
was Fold for C4,300f. 1? thle cultivated
piearis have been brought to such a state (of
lierfeetion as has been indicated, it would
pay a mian to sell oiie every day for, at thle
rate of £4,500, lie could afford to pay £50M) as
a fine. I support the anidmeat.

The PREMIER: The Committee shiould
reallise that we nre dealing not oiily withi thme
mavn who cultivates pearls, but who inay have
a1 pearl in his; possessom.

R~on. W. C. Angwili: But this refers to a
mu alil w10 15 Selling thiem.

The PRF:Sl TE: If the nicinhier fur Foe-
lrim u shonwed a peairl to a jewellIer, lie,
1 Ciiig sue hi aim inniiocen'lt personm, ivoul t hiave-
to go to prisonl.

Mr. Angelo: lie would be here niext session
all right!

Mr. ILutey: If this peiialty is to lie ini-
posed for the first offence, what shall %ve do
for the second or third offenees.

Mr. 'McCallunm: Hang him!
The PRE'MIER: I suggest that the amiend-

nient oight read, ''and/or." That would
allow the magistrate to exercise his discretion.
I pot it to the Committee: Would it lie right
to take the member for Roebourne, who is so
simple, and put him insidel
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Mr. LAMBERT: I hope we have not ar-
rived at such a savage state as to legislate
for penalties such as the member for North-
East Fremantle suggests, particularly as the
offence is not nearly so grave as many others
that are committed.

Hon. W. C. ANGWI' : When introduc-
iag the Bill, the Colonial Secretary said
that the principal object was to pro-
tect the pearling industry. He added
that in other parts of the world cul-
ture pearls were being produced and that
it was neeessary to prevent that being done
here. The mueniher for Cascoyno put the mat-
ter clearly. It is easy to pay a fine, and to
fine such an individual is not to inflict pun-
ishmnent. If a man is found with gold in his
possession and hie cannot prove that hie has
obtained it legally, in nine cases out of tea
be' goes to goal without the option of a fine.
No fine is attached to that. He goes to gaol
because he is a poor man who cannot put his
band on £500. But when it comes to these
men dealing in culture pearls, there is to be
no imprisonment. If it ho desired to prevent
the culture of pearls in Western Australia,
the only way to do it is to gal the men who
profit by it.

The Premier: Then put in the buyer also.

Hon. W. C. ANGWINt He will be dealt
with, becanse he comes under '"or otherwise
-deals in'' culture pearls.

The Premier: Not necessarily.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Oh yes, in buying
pearls he is dealing in pearls.

The Premier: You might imprison an in-
,,ocent womnl.

Hom. WV. C. ANGWIN: Nonsense? The
msan dealing in culture pearls is not only de-
frauding the purchaser of the pearls, but is
also destroying an important industry. I
would send such a man to gal for doing an
Injury to the State.

The Premier: Give him two years.

Hon. W. C. ANGWI7N: Yes, I would agree
to that. The Premier is opposing imprison-
ment for six months.

Mr. DURACK: The hon. member's object
would be served by inserting both words,
''and/or.'' It should be in the discretion of
the magistrate to say whether a man should
be sent to gaol in addition to being fined.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope the punishment
will not be made too vicious. It is new legis-
lation, and whatever penalty is provided for
will become the minimum penalty. The hon.
member should accept the suggestion to make
it ''and/or.''

Mr. CHESSON: I hope the Committee will
mot accept the amendment. The question of
double punishment should be left to the magis-
tate. If we mnake the penalty too severe,
every offender will elect to go before a jury,
and so we shall not get any convictions.

(58]

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

8
14

Majority against

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Angwln
Collier
D uraick

Broun
Ches.n
George
Hlckrnott
Lambert
Lutey
H. K. Maley

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M.1r.
Mr.

Pickering
A. Thomisom
Teesdale

(Tagler.)

Jamies 111tchell
Plesse
Sampson
T roy
Underwood
WilICock
Mullany

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. DUEACK: r move on amendment-
That after '"pearls'' in line 5 of the

proposed new Subsection 4 the following
words be inserted :-'and may enter into
and upon and seareb any ship, or boat or
any building or premises within the State,
used or reasonably suspeated of being used
for or in connection with the production
or cultivation of culture pearls.*7

The additional words are necessary in order
to facilitate a thorough search wherever
necessary.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. DURACK: I move a further amend-
nient-

That after ''treated'' in line 6 of the
proposed new Subsection 4 the following
words be inserted:-'' or any culture pearls
or any plant, apparatus, or instruments
used or apparently intended to be used for
or in connection with the artificial cultiva-
tion of pearls.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, ageed to.

Clauses 28, 29--agreed to.
Postponed Clause-Short title:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the

Act is amended as altered by the present
Bill its title will be the Pennling Act, 1912-
22. There has been no reprint of the Act
amended in 1919, and therefore the title of
the Act still continues as the Pearling Act,
1912. The Bill before us is consequently a
Bill to further amend the Act of 1912. I
am advised that the title as set out in the
Bill is in order.

Clause pot and passed.
Postponed Clause 7-Amendment of Sec-

tion 31:
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move
an amendment-

That a new subelause be added as fol-
lows:-(3.) A subelause is hereby added
to section thirty-one of the principal Act
as follows: -(3.) If any unqualified per-
son shall have or acquire, by contract or
arrangement with any owner of any ship
or with any servant or agent of such owner
the right to share in the results or pro-
ceeds of any pearling in which the ship
is or shall be used or employed1 such and
the like consequences shall ensue and suck.
and the like proceedings may be taken as
if such person had acquired an interest in
the ship.

The object of this amendment is to still fur-
ther prevent dumnmying.

[H1on. G. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. DUPACK: I support the amendment.
It shoi.Id meet the difficulties pointed out by
the member for Pilbara with respect to
white men dumnmying for Japanese.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. DURACK: It is thought that the

proposal to forfeit the ship is too drastic,
and that some innocent person may stiffer as
a. resuilt of it. I move an amendment-

That a new subelnuse be added as fol-
laws :-A subsection is hereby added to
section thirty-one of the principal Act, as
follows:-(3) It shall be a defence to any
complaint by which the condemnation of
a ship is sought under this section that no
owner of the ship has been party or privy
either personally or through his duly auth-
ised agent, to the unqualified person ac-
quiring or retaining the interest in the
ship or the right to share in the results or
proceeds of the pearling.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I hops

the amendment will be withdrawn, as it
opens wide the door to dummying-

Mr. DuaneR I will withdraw the amend-
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause as previonsly amended, agreed to.

New clause:
The COLONIAL SEGFLETARtY: I move-

That a new clause be added to stand as
Clause 28 as follows:-"A section is
hereby added to the principal Act, as fol-
lows:-Procedure of Justices. 108. All
proceedings before justices under this Act
shall he regulated by the provisions of
The Justices Act, 1902-1920, and any
decision given in any such proceeding
shall be subject to appeal as provided lin
that Act."

New clause put and passea.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 11.10 p.mn.

tegwiattive ,touudui,
Tuesday, 14th November, .1928.

Qustlona: Licenslag Act Anedment ain.a
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Bills: Closer Settlement, 2R., dissent from ruling
Penslonems (Rates exemption), 2EL.........
Licensing Act Amendment, Corn -

Agricultural Seeds, 1R. ...............
Nxses' Registration Act Amendment, returned

Assent to Blls ..i. .. .. .

LA03
1IRK
1505
1505-
1824
1520
1580
10

1680

The PRESIDEN.T took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENXT BILL.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Minister
for Education: WTtill he provide the House
withI tIhe opinkion of the Crown Law Depart-
mnict as to the benrinig of the Commuonwealth
Constitution on the Licensing Act Amendment
Bill now before the House, particnlarly with
reference to the questions: 1, Can a State
prevent the inipoitation of liquor (a) for
sale; (b) for private consumption? 2, Can
a State prevent the manufacture and sale of
liquor on which the Commonwealth collect ex-
cise, and thus affect the Conmnon wealth rev-
eiuue 24, Can a State discrimninate in its
legislation or adiministrationi between ntine,
the produce of 'Western Australia, and wine
the produce of other Australian Statest

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The opinion of the Solicitor Gen-
eral has been obtained and is annexed:
''02 tlhe questions raised by Mr. Kirwvn
regujrdiug the Licensing Act Amendment
Bill, I beg to advise as follows: 1,
The State cannot legislate to prevent the
importation of liquor, but Section 113 of the
Climmonwealth Constitution Act is as fol-
lows: ''113. All fermented, distilled, or
other intoxicating liquids passing into any
State or remaining therein for use, consump-
tion, sale, or storage shall be subjected to.
the laws of the State as if such liquids had
heen produced in the State.'' Therefore the
State Parliament can pass laws prohibiting
the sale of liquor whether imported or of
local production. 2, Yes. 3, No. All licenses
under the Licensing Act, 1911, for the sale
of wine authorise the sale of any wine made
in the Commonwealth. The exemption in
paragraph (b) of Subsection (1) of Secticn
44 of the principal Act (which enables the
occupier of a viney-ard to sell onl such vineyard
wine manufactured by him, the product of'
fruit of his own growing) is amended by
Clause 17 of the Bill before Parliament, on
the recommendation of the Royal Commission,
by substituting for the words 'of his own
growing' the words 'grown within the State.1
The effect of that amendment will be to per-
mit the occupier of a vineyard within the,
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